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TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

\ WEATHER — Easterly gel 
with snow predicted f 
tomorrow.
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AN EDITOR PLACES 
BLAME FOR DEFEAT.

IMPROVED SERVICE.

D. At R. and Midland Amalga
mation Will Give Direct 
Trains From Yarmouth to 
Sydney.

RAILWAYS HAVE 
NOT RECOVERED.

IT MAKES 
FOR PEAC

3,

1

4-

♦Sees More Protectorates 
For the United 

States.

Distribution of Brit* 
. Fleets Will have 

Good Effect
M. Sauverin of the Novoe Vrem- 

ya Says Alexieff, Lamsdorff 
and Rosen are Responsible 
For Russia’s Humiliation 

' Fighting in Manchuria.

Truro, Feb. 9.—(Special).—On the 
belated O. P. R. which arrived this 
morning was P, Glikins, manager of 
the D. A. R. on his way home from 
Montreal, where ho has been attend
ing to certain details connected with 
taking over the Midland Railway. As 
soon ag legislation is effected the D. 

‘A. R. will assume the road. In the 
meatime Mr. Glikins is appointed 
consulting manager with Mr. H. V. 
Harris, present manager. The price 
paid for tbo rdad is $1,250,000, not 
$1,500,000 as reported by the morn
ing papers. The Midland Company 
reserve the right to all earned" 
bonuses and legitimate claims they 
now have outstanding, and also a 
claim of $70,000 against the Do
minion government for extras on the 
Shubenacadie Bridge.

The Midland office will be continu
ed in Truro and direct connection 
from Yarmouth to Sydney cstablish- 

Paris, Feb. 9.—A despatch to the ^ bY means of a new night train 
Matin from St. Petersburg says fi- From Truro to Sydney. Freight and 
nance minister Kokovsoff in the passengers traffic for the east, in- 
course of an interview said German stead of going around by Windsor 
firms had been given Russian mili- Junction, will all come through via 
tary contracts in preference to the Midland, and the two rktes sys- 
Krench firms because the prices of tem now necessary on expressage and 
the latter were considerably higher, freight from Truro west will be abol- 
The minister said it was absolutely 19bed as there will be but one road 
false that the Germans had when to charge on. 
negotiating the last Russian loan im- Improvements will b'o made to keep 
posed the condition that German tb® road up to 'gate and first class, 
firms should receive Russian military 61111 facilities provided to keep trans- 
confracts. portation open during the heaviest

snow storms.

Some of the Smaller Branch 
Lines are Still Tied Up 
Result of Recent ■< Storms— 
I. G R. is Practically Clear to 
Moncton.

A

as aPOSSIBLY CANADA. +
sUPON OTHER NA>

A Canadian Who Does Not 
Know Anything About Can
adian Sentiment 
cognises, However, the 
Great Possibilities of His 
Native Land.

4CU
*London Writer Says 

Saxon Navies WW D 
the Seas in Ten 1 
May Be Anglo-J 
Treaty.

l!
He Re-

which will take place on Saturday 
Feb. 12.

Btj Petersburg, Feb. 9.—M. Souv- 
orln, editor of the Novoe .Vremya in 
a pessimistic review of the first 
of the war in today’s issue .of his 
paper attributes the responsiblity for 
the Russian disasters firstly to the 
foreign minister Lamsdorff, 
viceroy Alexieff and Baron Rosen, 
Fate Russian minister of Japan whom 
he accuses of drawing Russia into a 
terrible war by complete ignorance 
of the true state of affairs in the Far 
East. M. Souvorin declares the rear 
son for the fall of Port Arthur be
fore the complete exhaustion of its 
means of resistance was the death of 
Major-General Kondr atenko, who
was the real hero of the defence of 
the fortress and who filled both the 
civil military men with courage, 
while Lt. General Stoessel only mani
fested civil courage.

Toklo, Feb. 9.-2 p. m.—A report 
from Manchurian headquarters says 
that the Russians have continued 
their bombardment in the direction 
of the Shakhe river since the night 
of Feb. 7. They continue entrenching 
in front of Liuchumpia and in the 
vicinity of Heikoutai.

uThe situation along the branch i hour late and the Atlantic nearly
two hours.

No. 9
on Tuesday and got stuck in the
snow drift on Folleigh rnountain.left New York, Feh. 9.-* Londo* 
the locality where she was stalled 6patch to tho Herald says: 1
at 9.15 this morning, arriving m Archibald S. Hurd, the well-kno 

one on about noon. writer on naval subjects and ai$
Ihe maritime connection from of ‘'British War Fleets,” said in: 

Moncton is reported four hours late, interview regarding tho wlthdrai 
Yesterday all trains going east 0f white tropps from the Brit 

irom St. John were cancelled but West Indies.
today the train service has been re- | ■ The system of the naval distribu-
eumod. , tion is based upon the true apprécié- “

The C. p. R. from ea?t this af- tion of tho strategical situation in 
ternoon was forty-five minutes late Europe, the recognition of American 3 
and No. one express was nearly one friendship and the realization of the 
bour- wonderful nobility of modern ships ol

war propelled by steam. In the fu- *. 
ture only veritable war squadrons 

Halifax, Feb. 9:—(Special)—Two of'wiIK-ba maintained at cous«- 
Tuesday-s trains arrived here this ! <luently tbe North American jü 
morning and all outgoing trains to- IWest ¥dian squadron of pro 
day left on time. The snowstorm be-!cruisera- P.001"1? Sunned and poortjH 
tween Truro and Windsor Junction ! Protected, against an enemy's tire, *. 
yesterday is reported to have been and s*ow movement, has disap- 
the heaviest ' of the year, in some pea£e<[* .. . . .. . . -, jâpL
places the snow being pUed up al-l jbe unrivaled climate of the
most ns high as the car windows. waters. in and„tb*

There were no trains in or out yes- ; North Atlantic ,n summer will 1m 
terday, several being cancelled. The : ntill*?d bE a particulai servi.e 
first train to arrive was the Mari- ^uadron for training thousands *v 
time Express due on Tuesday night. :boysl and these waters will probably • 1 
It got in this morning at 10 15 and be visitvd ,0" the PffPose of mam 
was followed an hour later by Tues-- ?eu'7c6 oth" British ships as 
day's C. P. R. train. Tuesday's *as ,been the custom recent^. One of 
Boston express arrived at 11 o’clock I the fessons of the war m tile far ear* 
and the I. C. R. train was then re- ,s tha wastefulness of maintaining a

Inumber of subsidiary bases. They 
iaro tho source of continual exposure2* 
in peace time, and in war time they -

railway lines has not been material lytrain, which .lelt HalifaxA Good Reason.♦ year
—♦y changed.

The Salisbury and Harvey, the 
Central, the New Brunswick! Southern 
and the BuctoUche and Moncton rail
ways are all held up.
, Mails are being carried by teams, 
that is where the roadway is pass
able. Considerable difficulty has been 
experienced in this regard on the lat
ter two roads for the wind has piled 
enormous drifts. Mail carriers have 
to shovel their way through.

Geo. M. Ryan, superintendent of 
the mail service is on duty again and 
is receiving the sincere sympathy of 
his many friends on his recent be
reavement.

During Mr. Ryan’s absence C. A. 
Murray, as acting superintendent, 
carried out the business in a most 
satisfactory manner.

It was certainly a critical period 
owing to • the various branch deten
tions but Mr. Murray proved himself 
equal to thé occasion and the busi
ness was conducted to the satisfac
tion of the public.

New York, Feb. 7.—It was "Patrio
tic Night" at the meeting of the Pres
byterian Union at the Hotel Savoy 
last evening. Jacob G. Schurman, 
president of Cornell University and 
chairman of the first Philippine Com
mission. aroused the enthusiasm of 
the company that filled the parlor as 
he pointed out a possible expansion 
of American protectorates, if not 
American sovereignty, over Canada, 
the West Indies and possibly of some 
of Latin South America. "We have 
already made a dash to the south." 
he said. Vinto the States of Central 
America, and taken a portion of Pan
ama to ourselves. I am one of those 
who believe impllclty that the action 
of President Roosevelt was the only 
practical, wise and proper solution of 
the diffibulty we were facing. I do 
not care what political party may be 
in power. It must, in order to voice 
the will of the American people, see 
to it that the South American coun
tries are kept free from the grip and 
ihe possible interference of the Eur
opean Powers.

"I am one who believes that the 
American people would delight to see 
the European Powers gradually but 
finally get out of any sort of control 
over the South American States. I 
do not believe that the annexation 
of all the' West Indies and most of 
South American States would be a 
very agreeable thing for us. „ But the 
trend is that way, and there is some
thing mere than a possibility in 
sight that this may be the case. 
Those countries would not consent to 
be governed as colonies, and a com
bination of the Latin States to the 
south of us, if they must be admitted 
to the Union as States, would be a 
constant menace to our peace. But 
we cannot say to European Powers, 
as we do under the provisions of the 
Monroe doctrine, 'Keep off,' without 
at the same time accepting some sort 
of responsibility to those European 
Powers that those States fulfil their 
obligations across the 

We ere approaching a crisis that 
would seem to indicate expansion to 
tbe south whether we wished it or 

We, have reached a point 
we must stand as a buffer 

ose States and European 
abandon the Mon-

|
former

i
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Another Jap Loan. Halifax Feels It.—♦
THE WRECKED DAMARATokio, Feb. 9:—Vice. President Tak

ahashi of the Bank of Japan will 
leave for America and England via 
Vancouver on Feb. 17 to hold pre
liminary conferences with financiers 
of those countries regarding terms 
of a fourth domestic loan. Minister 
of finance Yoshiro is arranging to 
meet Japanese bankers and capital
ists on the 18th, of Feb. to diseuse 
the rate of interest and the time for 
which the loan will run.

..

Members of the Crew Will 
Arrive at Halifax Tonight— 
Hull WHI Be Examined.

■

Halifax, Feb. 9.—(Special)—Up to 
this afternoon no further news had 
been received from the. Dam era’s crew 
and passengers. Yesterday afternoon 
Manager Hall of the Furness Cine, 
had men sent from Musquodoboit 
Harbor, to find out if they were com
fortable or in need of medical assist
ance. Word was received back last 
night that the whole party were com
fortably located and medical assist
ance was not badly needed, 
were eleven bags of mall matter from 
Newfoundland on board the Damara 
and some for tbs upper province» and 
the United'StiAes. /

A* to the chances of raising the 
steamer it is thought there is no pos
sibility of estimating them until a 
diver has gone down and examined 
her bottom. The Furness office has 
been flooded with cable and telegraph 
enquiries from «TT directions regard
ing the ship and the safety of mem
bers of the crew and passengers.,

The Uniteti States telegrams came 
from Boston, New York and Ohio. 
Then there were cablegrams from 
England, a number from Newfound
land and telegmph Inquiries from dif
ferent parts of Canada. To all, the 
same answer was sent: "All saved’’, 
bq$ particulars of course could not 
be furnished. A tug is expected here 
this, evening with the crew.

Is Practically Gear.
Emperor is Generous. Still Out at Lodz. Geo, Seaman, I. C. R. trackman 

on the division between St. John 
and Monctçjn, arrived in the city 
last night to superintend the clear
ing of* the railway tracks here.

Mr. Seqman was interviewed by 
a Times’ reporter in connection 
with the condition of the roa/1. be
tween Moncton and St. John and 
said that while the department had 
experienced considerable difficulty, 
the road was now practically clear
ed out and cars which at points 
along the line were held up by the 
recent storm have been released.

As regards the I. C. R. trainmen 
Mr. Seaman said they have been 
working like Trojans day and night; 
likewise the trackmen along* the dis
trict, who have been most energetic 
in their work, to clear the road.

Trains Late Today.

Tokio, Feb. 9:—11.80 Lodz, Russian Poland, Feb. 9.—The 
general body of strikers did not re
turn to work to-day and the men do 
not Appear inclined to accept the 
manufacturer’s terms. The outlook is 
by no means promising.

. . a. m.—The
impression prevails here that the im
pending battle between the armies of 
Field Marshal Oyama and Gen. Ku- 
ropatldn will occur before any mat
erial thaw takes place, which would 
convert the country into a slushy 
bog and render the movement of 
guns, ammunition and stores impos
sible until the roads harden.

The emperor and empress of Japan 
have given 100,000 yen ($49;000) to 
the army and navy departments to 
purchase wines aifcd delicacies for the 
celebration of the national holiday

>

ported all clear.
The Halifax, and Southwestern 

Railway is expected to resume the „„ .
schedule tomorrow, the service hav- j are aPl to,t e d°”n f float-
sfrSr ^e?r which^Æ

» rTO!îtatîTS *y ' 1
of the passengers walked to Chester. Tters renders the West IndfaT ^ - Ï

sessions of Britain safe from seizin 
by any European power.

Truro. N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special)— T admit that the ndw distributin ’
The passengers w;ho left St.' John on of British fleets spells peace, 1 - 
Tuesday, after thirty-five hours on cause ten years hence tfie A tig] - , 
the rails reached Truro this morning. Saxon navies will dominate the se.- i 
They . were twice transferred from and by that time, self-interests < i 
train to train their trains being can- both sides 
ceiled and turned back. The C. p. R. forging 

Tho improvement in tho train ser- reaching here at nine o’clock was the ese treaty." 
vice today both east and west is a ! first train to reach Truro from the i . —:—
decided contrast to that of y ester- ; north since Monday. The eastern di- 
day, notwithstanding the fact that vision of the I. C. R. is still blocked

and the Midland has nbt been able to

There
Will Go Back to Work.

Essen, Prussia, Feb. 9:—(A con
vention of delegates representing the 
strikers of the entire Rhenish-West- 
phalian coal region-adopted a reso
lution at 2 o’clock this afternoon to 
return to work.

>-

Truro Snowbound.
=*■i

A MONOPOLY FEARED.

Ottawa Sees in Consolidation 
of Electric Light Companies 
a Plot to Raise Rates.

A RAILWAY HORROR.

Two Killed and 24 Injured in 
Railway Accident Near Des 
Moines.

\

will have Ml to i ■’ 
of some aAngles J ape..-

♦

THE GOVERNOR
ON SNOWSHOESi

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—(Special) — The 
Ottawa Electric Company’s bill |,Hirn 
up before the private bills committee 
today. The bill provides for la- 
creasing the capital stock and Also 
to permit the company to purchase 
the stock of other companies. Mayor 
Ellis of Ottawa, accompanied by a 
civic delegation opposed the bill.
There arc two other electric light 
companies, in Ottawa. The consum

ers a good concern and the Me- 
politan. What Mayor Ellis feared 

was that the Ottawa Electric Com- 
jSany would acquire the Consumers’
Company and raise the price of 
lighting the city. What the Mayor
suggested was that if the Ottawa __ __
company purchased the Consumers DR. THOMPSON ELECTED.

t<£mP,any then 1116 Ottawa, Feb. 9.-(Special)-The
ZcrZ t PT6k State Department has received a tel-

sumed ought to be acquired by the L from p. LedUC, the returning
company along with the assets. An officer in Dawson stating that Dr! 
amendment of this kind was put to Thompson’s majority is 618. 
the mil when it was up last year _________  à

Des Moines, La., Feb. 9.—Eight 
coaches of a Chicago Milwaukee and 
St. Paul
through a bridge near Melbourne 
ytrly today. Five 
known to have been killed, and 
many are injured. It is * believed 
that there are other bodies in the 
wreckage.

Chicago, Feb. 9.—According to of
ficial report, the general offices of 
the Chicago Milwaukee and St.Paul 
Railway here, two persons were kill
ed in the wreck at Melbourne la.and 
24 injured, 
by a broken rail.

there is some delay.
From the west the Boston was one get through.not.

yWhere
between
countries' or else
,roe doctrine, which no party can af
ford to propose to do. We are 
facing just that sort of a dilemma 
in San Domingo today. Now, I do 
not want to see San Domingo one 
of our States. Yet I giGhtly fear 
that the hour of her doom 
independent power has come. We have 
stepped in and assumed duties that 
may mean more than appear for the 
moment. The probabilities are that 
we shall have to take her wholly 
under our care. There is a respon
sibility in the light of the present 
situation we must face. We have 
taken the first step that may com
pel us to take her to our seme.
As this is so I would have it done 
as we have done with Cuba, under 
the Platt amendment, with the ulti
mate hope of giving her independ- and would have been accepted then 
ence. if she is able to work out by the city if the bill had gone 
her own salvation, and let us trust through.
she can. This seems to be the only He would not oppose the bill if it 
solution of the problem that will be was inserted now. 
satisfactory to us, and will not be Mr. Belcourt, one of the city mem- 
tifstressing either to her or to the bers, moved an amendment to this 
Jealous Powers across the sea. effect. Under the bill now the com-

"Venezuela, too, will soon look to pany cannot make the rates higher 
us for relief, and in a protectorate than that quoted in the Consumer’s 
over her will naturally come the step franchise, which is lower than un- 
that follows our appearance In Pana- der the Ottawa Company’s fran- 

■ ' Ufa. We are planted firmly in the very chise. That was provided under Mr. 
storm centre of the Far East, and, Belcourt’s amendment which was ao- 
whether or no, we may soon have to cepted by the city.

- become so planted in the America to The promoters of the bill had a ri ti
the south of us. Another problem er attached to the amendment pro- 

/ ■ that faced the country, was the effect, yiding that If the city compelled, as
of the immigration of Americans in
to the great wheat fields of the 
Northwest Territory, the immigrants 
carrying with them those American 
principles that were bound to make 
themselves felt in the political future Ottawa75.
of that great country. What political Mr. McVeity, the Ottawa city so- 
eflect that is going to have I hardly Heitor did not see the necessity of the 
dare trust myself to say. But I look rider. It would be time enough to 
forward to a Canada that will become accept this when legislation was ask- 
a free and independent State, and it ed for. The city could not compel 
is my firm belief that if we do not the company to put the wires under 
expand in that direction at once, we ground without first obtaining legis- 
shall at least soon be in a position lation. The amendment with the rid- 
where we will be compelled to clasp er attached carried by 27 for to 16 
her hand as a sister State, striving against, 
with us to maintain political and re
ligions liberty such as we now enjoy.
She will not long consent to remain 
a mere colony.” This sentiment evok
ed the most hearty applause of the 
evening. He clased his address with a 
fervent appeal to the representatives 
of the Presbyterian Church to use 
their every endeavor to secure for the 
Filipinos "a government of the Fili
pinos, by the Filipinos, with the as- 

^ 1 sistance of the American government.
He added: "Let us not look on them 
as possessions, but give them our 
possessions,- civil and religious Jib-

passenger train went P. L Island’s Executive Hee l 
So Made His Way to ti.é 
Assembly Building Vests:- j

¥ FRANCO-TURKISH SCRAP. TRAIN SERVICEA SERIOUS CHARGE.persons are
a IS RESUMED.An Arrangement Reached Which 

It is Believed Will Be Satisfac
tory to all.

Peter Yap, a native of England 
was arrested last night on a very 
serious charge, which was preferred 
by Mrs. Boyd, a guest at the Tre- 
mont house, who is in a delicate 
state of health.

The case came up before Judge Rit
chie this morning, and a preliminary 

The wreck was caused examination was commenced.
prisoner pleaded not guilty.

The proprietor of the Tremont 
house told the Times this morning 
that Mrs. Boyd came there on the 
10th of January, saying that she 
would be there only a week and paid 
her board in advance 
she said, was a commercial traveller.
On the night of her arrival a man 
went to the hotel and asked for Mrs.
Boyd, saying that he was her hus- j Turkey for previous armament and 
band, and Mr, Goggin showed him to for a portion of the new batteries 

Mrs. Dolson an aged resident of her room. He was at the hotel the while part of the loan to be con- 
the north end has been ill for some following night about tho same tracted for by the Ottoman Bank will 
time and is at present in a very cri- hour and Mr. Goggin has not seen bo devoted to purchasing the remain- 
tical condition. him since then. The proprietor dor of the guns in France. This to-

The condition of Mr. Bristol of states that she has remained in her gether with the settlement of the 
Pleasant Point is somewhat improv- room almost constantly and he has ; Syrian Railways question will it is 
ed. not been able to sec her. She charges believed satisfy tho French demands.

Mrs. Duffel of the north end who Yap with being the cause 
hè» be*A confined to her home trouble.
through sickness is much better to- Mr. Goggin says he knew nothing 
day. whatever of the woman at the time

—___ *_____ ______ of jjer arrival, and only knows at1 lowing promotions have been made
Farmers from Milkish report that present that she has paid no board in New Brunswick regiments; 71st 

the roads are almost impassable, since the first week and he does not Rcgt; To be provisional lieut., Frank 
Several arrived last night bringing j want to turn her out in her, present Miles Merritt, gentleman, Darnel j 
down meat, eggs and fowl. delicate state of health. Pickands,"' gentleman.

....... A--------  Yap is out on bail. He lives on 74th Regt; The "Brunswick Rang-
The Baxter liquor case will come up the Marsh Road and it is said has an ers , To be Bouts. H. E. Golding,

independent income. Lieut. F. F. Giggie; To be provis-
A. W Macrae is acting for the ionaj •‘Lieuts. Sergeant Harry. Leigh 

defendant. McCready.

day.I 4
Express From Halifax Readies 

Moncton t—Curlers Coming 
—Pipe Burst.

.
Charlottetown, Fob. 9.—(Special) 

—The worst snow storm of the S' a- 
son subsided this morning. Tht re 
was no movement of triUns, nu- ' 
boats or winter steamers yesterdr.v

Not a sufficient number of mem
bers could reach tho city yestt+Cnv 
to form a quorum and the legis 
turc, which was to meet, was 
rogued for one week. The goveff 
or came to tho house on stu w 
shoes amid a raging'storm.

The election today to take a pleb
iscite on civic ownership of the cl ft ’ 
trie light, was postponed for «n i 
week. ;

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special.) 
—The opening of tho Nova 0cotta 
legislature, which was to have taken 
place at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
had to be postponed until tomorrow 
owing to the small number of raear- 
bers present. Tho snow blockades 
throughout tho province have pre
vented many from reaching the city. 
Among those absent is E. M. Farrell 
p. P. P. of Queens, the new speaker 
designate, .who is on a stilled train 
between Liverpool and St. Margaret’s 
Bay. •

as an
Constantinople, Feb. 9—The Franco 

-Turkish dispute, it is now under- 
The stood, will bo compromised, France 

securing an order fhr a share of the 
new guns destined foi- the 
ment of the Turkish Artillery, Fol
lowing tho vigorous steps taken by 
Ambassador Constans, Tewfik Pasha, 

Her husband, the foreign minister, submitted to the

Moncton. N. B., Fob. 9:—(Special) 
—The first train from Halifax since 

reached* re-arma- Tuosday night 
about noon today.
No. 9. which left Halifax Tuesday 
night. It is expected that road east j

ambassador fresh proposals whereby nlii'fa^gTtiiroulh 'TJÎ
the Germans will find the money to ,n. -, ...” h.
».« “• K— ">« ■>-«« *»• SSS? fSTis

late.

Moncton 
This train was

’i

.LATE PERSONALS. Branch lines are blocked by 
The M. &■ B. train leftthe storm, 

this morning to break a road to Buc- 
touche. *

Four rinks of Moncton curlers ex
pect to play St. Andrew’s at St. 
John next Saturday evening.

Owing to a burst water pipe at the 
corner of Main and Botsford Streets 
yesterday afternoon two or three 
places of business were flooded and 
business temporarily suspended. The 
basement of Higgins & Co.’s shoe 
store was fldoded and serious damage 
threatened until the wqjter was turn
ed off.

♦of her
MILITIA PROMOTIONS.

Ottawa’, Feb. 8.—(Special.)—The fol-

4
FUNERALS.

>
The funeral of Andrew Wilson took 

place this afternoon from his late 
The St. Stephen curlers numbering residence, Erin street. Rov. Dr. Riy- 

sixteen arrived at noon today on the niond officiated and interment took 
Boston express from Fredericton and place in Church of England burying 
are at the Victoria. This afternoon ground, 
and tonight they play the Thistle 
curlers. The gentlemen who compose derson was interred in Fernhill ceiAe- 
the different visiting rinks are:— tery (his afternoon. Rev. Mr. MicDdn- 

W. F. Nicholson, H. Robinson, C. alcl conducted a short service at the 
A. Linriow. S. N. Hyslop; Skip.

H. Wry, W. B. McVay, A. Mc- 
Whaw, J. E. Ganong; Skip.

C. J. Lyford, Geo. Lopping, Dr.
Laughlin; F. C. Murchie; Skip.

J. Upham, T. R. Mitchell, B.
Stevens, G. Cline; Skip.

ST. STEPHEN CURLERS HERE.It could under the franchise, the Ot
tawa company put its wires under 
the ground then the new rate would 
not apply, tout the existing one. The 
rate of the Consumers is 52 and the

in the police court Friday morning. 
It is. understood that the defendant 
will plead guilty. i

The body of the late Mrs. ,Tae. An-
t

( ^ The Times New Reporter. ^
grave.

The funeral of tho late Joseph A. 
Denniston took place from his reei- 
dence, 46 St. David street, this 
ternoon. Rev. A. B. Cohoe conducted 
services at the house and grave.

It was at the Canterbury street coming quite popular at fires, and
I will unquestionably arouse a deeper 

The salvage corps man rushed his interest in the manly art, as well as 
opponent to the ropes and jabbed tending to save much valuable prop

erty.

The driver of the chemical engine attire.was out for a carriage ride yester
day. The wheeling was not as good 
as in July, but the vehicle seldom tïlm. 
sank deeper than to the axles, and 
if there had been eight hoises in
stead of four the pace would have 
been at least 2.10—two blocks in ten 
hours. When the engine arrived on 
Canterbury street the driver got out 
and warmed himself, at a fire kindled 
for the purpose. The bicycles for the 
firen»en have not yet arrived.

♦4
POLICE COURT.♦The newspaper man swung clear 

and countered on the jaw.
Then they both jawed.

4 4 4A STEP IN ADVANCE. LIGHTSHIP FLOATED. There were three prisoners at the 
South Yarmouth, Mass., Feb. 9;— Police court this morning.

Nantucket Shoals lightship Michael Dwyer charged with pro- 
which went ashore off Dumpling faulty was fined 88 or thirty days 
Rocks on Monday- was floated to- John Thompson drunk on Union 
day. The lighthouse tender Azalea street, forfeited 88 A sum of mon- 
and two tugs from New Bedford eJ- amounting to 838.83 a watch, a 
pulled the lightship off the bottom. | flask, of whiskey, and some other 
It. will lie towed to New Bedford for ; personal property were taken off the

prisoner at the time of hisisawost.

Owing to the state of his health, 
j our popular fellow-citizen Mr. 

Tho referee called time and both- ,1 unies.-y Jones will not be able to 
were counted out. call on all his friends before the date

The lire was also counted out. *of the civic elections, and he desires 
The fire was arrested. us to* state that if elected he will
It was a hot time. Several holes i devote his energies to a reduction of

re- rtha dog tax. He will consent to no 
half-measures. A moderate scale of 
taxes, based on a careful computation 
of the number of fleas, he believes

Toronto, Feb. 9.—( Special )—The 
Toronto Civil League has been 
formed to- include the presidents of 
the Board of Trade, Canadian Man
ufacturers’ Association, Retail Mer
chants' Association &c. Among the 
subjects to be investigated by or
ganization is more eootiomic housing 
of tho working class.

The

were melted in the snow by the 
lyarks of the principals.

The bout was witnessed by five 
hundred enthusiasts and a police
man.

Nobody hurt.
These little entertainments are he-

4 4 4
THE RING. examination.

♦ ♦ ♦The steamer St. Croix, which arrived 
yesterday from Boston brought 20 pass
engers and 156 tone of freight] Bhe asile 

y « "fc»B -xatura tala mapflsfc

A salvage corps man and, a news
paper Own «net in tbe roped arena

would satisfy every fair minded citi- C. P. steamship "JSrppress of In- Th® West India steamship Briard«ae, 
zen, but ths present flat rate is-most di*" left Hong. Kong (or Vancouver- £.a£L.^0W^’.-¥l!.v-?1 -tbis a>on»l?«_ tifaj., inequitable and iwqWuos. * Wednesday. Feb. 8*? ...............*yw*trd«y<
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One Came Out After 
The Other.

Ü 2 AN OBJECT LESSON.
. a=r .is some people calls orebin.”
X Amavemvnt! Consternation ! Disap- 
j. | o4 itimt1 A combination of these 
' io l s aud many other iiuiescriba-

1 !e j.ies, made .hith • break out with—
••Thin—then she is married?"
All the subtle devilish suggestions 

her came to the surface. To emph
asize the point of her answer, slow 
liead-shaking was necessary— __ 

•T couldn’t say as to that sir-,
She smiled too that horrible smile 

The desire to speak evil of 
assails some natures irresisti-

- *r'.. » - Advertisers Given a Pointer by 
Lawson, | Author of Frenzied 
Finance, on Reaching the Pub-Prince Charlie.i^L ”%

î :

i.tP-.

Suffered With Boils for Six 

Months.

Ik.•in

By*BURFORD DELANNOY. W. Lawson teaches busi- 
leseon much more im-

ThomasF %•, ■ i ness men a
portant than the manipulation of 
the stock market—it is the tremend- 

influence of newspaper advertis- 
Miliions of dollars are wasted 

otherwise shrewd busi-

*RECEIVED this medal.
6* . ir-

t&æzs’ïsxrp jyss^stiSM«KDI that at breakfast he had his ,^[ dool. neighbour was being | held the graver! Masters thought
Window open; his landlady referred 11’e “LX^ Sad died about .the meaning smile with which she let

the condition of things as being w conversation ended | loose the innuendo positively hideous
L ,“m«ggy ” That was not the ou y 8uddoDDCss of an eye’s in its suggestiveness. His mflàm-
| .speech of hers he heard that morn- * ’’niable emotions rendered it difficult

Lrttto as Masters had heard, he ,for him to got proper control of h.s 
I jwovert about listeners and J whole day trying to di- <voice as he inquired—

the good they hear occurred to him Material for thought was "The mistress, then?Kf of the open wi.dow he l’ of horrible sug- Impatience in the tone of h.s voice.
as unable to avoid Overhearing *aj Z He had hoped to elicit replies w-th-

™inversation. It was carried on bo- 5^ tQ hjg work, he did not write a out this direct inq“lry; .
» ytneen the neat door landlady and uld not read a paragraph. Ai- ashamed of ., himself the while he
MT:_n I iine’ of S caged beast probed. It was not a feeling the

fessa^*«!5sss=ir:^=B.,=!3££^“ „

r-S-rrajname spoken. That is us- was put of the *£tioiMltw« £c£ne3£e pen of a ready

Itir a cell to attention to most of en away practically un writer It sickened the questioner,
-The voice of the neighbor reach- had no but ho continued- ■

My Liza 8^*cnV^lkin5 provider One vfgorom.” stodd^ of the woman's

------- 5 *• t® ****: .. « j reigned over all others. head again. In the same rcdolent-of-
’t took like a gent like that, do —oould lie do? a cup of sourness style too, as she answered—

..... flwt you never know do t£«r?As His habit afternoon. His -There is no governess there, sir.
T was only eayin to Mrs. Robin- tea in the bearing a little The only servants is the cook and
son yris very mormn , quiet one» is landlady entered spreading its ousemaid and the odd boy.”
always the west. She s a. ot lot, tray. Whitet ^-.«.fats consuming j He knew that to be a lie! Hope,

. and no*mibtuke!” contents, the t g that ho had thought entombed,
>: -Ata you su«- it was my lodger?” ! him found wni- ^ a moment. I again. One thing incorrect, why not 

-The inquiry was from his own "D»"*- !£L vou something.” ail? He said sharply-
.tândlady. He recognized her voice, want to » ï “You are mistaken!
Yfow pitched as it was; there were top ”Yas, sir Cottsgc-on the “I don’t think so. sir.”

v JMS» in it she could never eliminate ^ou know who livcs there?’ Again that Wdeous smile. Accom-
îfcc answer came over the garden front Do J him for a moment pallicd this time by a pitying e*-
v-all— Hnsw pring. An autumn bird proasion; pity for his simplicity ! He
: -My Lieu ain’t a fool, I give you b**^rc_"L., handling; « it takes was like the generality oi men

te x word! There, as I says, yon nred« 7£n<^“ins empty till writhed under pity. It acted on him 
fever know, do you? It don’t always ®’«ht .. .“T Kummer. Shp passed ;with the irritation of a rasp. He,

! do to Judge by ’pearances. Your ,tho ver the thin tips , which however, controlled himself sufficient-
eround door looks as if butter h” . . wnrjiv— ly to enquire—

L' Wonldn’t melt in how mouth, as th-i framed it tQ ^ not their “A tall, fair, blue-eye* young
Savin’ is. But she—there! You Win ><l> 8,r “N lady?”
tell with arf-an-igh what she Is.” ‘’«Tmorv^'1^finger pointed out the The description elicited a second

“Yes.! I s’posb there amt no Memo y morning over the edition of the pity—third of the head
mistake about that. Fine feathers conversation «^he morn in shaking, as the woman answered-
flon t always make fine birds. ” ^Sf^êw ie wIL totog. His anger I - That’s the mistress, sir.”

•-She's going about, in a manner of it. He • ,r,.lieral was srooul- I It is difficult to keep a watchful
ajidaking plainly dressed too. Just uguinst ^tj Sto jct it loose on eye over on the safety valve. Tiro in- 
7%* Bv you noticed it2 I sec her dering. * ^ th| deceit i dignation within him was seething to

■ w,Th tuyown eyes in Jnggin,’ shop would be a robot. Why ! boiling point. He was getting up

Without n single ring on her finger, and my - ^ keening his root on steam so rapidly as to croate the im- 
ShoT, used to ev a ’arf-dozen spark- JtJkLu^s^Zitohim. Ho pression that his emotions were »£ 
Ihic di’monds on each ’and. Hie biakc to grasp the ranged on the principle of the tub-

■1 -Pawnell V«n. perhaps ” -was wise cno“Kh! t”°’ „ w£fcns ular boiler. He blurted out-
- She knows your led- fact that a 1 * battle to bo “I tell you, you are wrong! Her

■it's ■well-'to-do. and she’s workin’ his armour. . ., . before name is Miss Mivvins!I ^m foTan ’es wnth, as the sayln' i*. done; he meant having Combination of every unpleasant

Ldhr* Khv s up to snufl, I can bell the woman ■ he wrinkle that the human face is cap-
von. A, I was myin- to M«. (Mth , ou must, living in ^ i^re^ngor a8hk^-Wlth

this place, have heard. -Vorv like that’s one of her names,

&ÎÆÆ 25». | feS” satvss&
w mm *«* te 0» ^^vidently for a long talk; eon- tyT^vcWa;. th6

“!sr*——irSMSW

again! 
others
bly. She really could not resist— 
October lodger or no lodger.

“Thank you. That will do.”
He managed to dismiss her so,and 

the landlady left the room.She was 
fearful of having gone a little too 

yet was filled with the com- 
with which such utterances

ous
Mr. Elie Braizeau, Mcadowside 

Station, Ont., tells of his experience 

with Boils and

i4ii ing.
.annually by 
ness men trying to advertise by ex
pensive circulars, which are seldom 
read and never, effective. Mr. Law- 

have sent through the 
jmÜJeds of thousands of cop- 
Ss-Jrenziod finance letters,and

__ would have paid the slight-
attention to them. He printed 

in the advertising col
and

1?
nsi

II 1HW
tson mi 

mails 
ies of

K Burdock Blood Bitters.far;
placency 
__to euch natures—is fruitful. • This medal was awarded to Min-

CHAPTER X. ard’s Uniment in London in 1886. hlg letters
The Little Winged God. The only liniment to receive a medal, urnnf of th® country

*La^rbyeM^tersS lt wa, Jrinmded-because of rtrength, Zb m "he stock market wsusn^

rz;t2Lrrrzrz
almost cried out; there was such a deal witn a sensational subjec ,
deathlv pallor on his face. ness of his coa,t he was net warm. it has been handled by other meth-

His mouth felt as parched as Sah- There was a coldness ground hie odB without causing ,*“®at3£ 
Mechanically he mixed a whis- heart as if it were icebound. whatever. Tell the public in th

ky and soda; drank it oH. Then The last up-train left at eight o - right way and in the right papers 
laughed. Not a pleasant laugh; one clock. In October the passengers about the right thing, and they will 
of those built up oft a sob. made no great demand onAhe guard s respond promptly and profitably
Then self-raillery; the old, old, ever attention; in the eeasoh he might thftt.ifl the moral of the Lawson 

sought useless Wvo. What a fool! have been, with justness li^ened to eampaign- and every business man 
What a fool he was to care! A wo- a sardine packer. Entrustment of ghould tako it to heart and pocket 
man! Just as he had always pictur- the bundle of proofs, to be posted by loncl Mann in Town Topics, 
ed^ttiem—always tiH the book he was the railway man on arrival AnLon- 
now engaged on. When he thought don, was an easily arranged matter^ 

phaste and good and pure his Crossing the hand with a piece of
wfs. o^ paper, he laugh- silver is - ^fwîththe ^Sy^tC 

, rpwn R#mn luntrh with the guard as it is with the gypsy* cne
* choking little catch-in-the- oracle is Worked thereby. The proofs

cnoKing would reach the publisher by first
post in the morning.

Masters had effected this arrange
ment by five minutes to eight; five 
minutes before the scheduled time for 
the train’s departure for London.
Having lighted a cigar in the shelter 
of the waiting-room doorway, hefbut- 
toned up his coat, prepared for his 
return walk homo.

As—button*! up, cigar In mouth— 
he emerged from the station’s pre- raleed
cinctr, he could not fail to observe ^w0 services. .
the lights in the back windows of Ivy Charles Sharpe, wanted at Prince 
Cottage. The bungalow stood not AU)ort fqr raising an order for £•> to 
three minutes’ walk away. one of £50. has been arrested at

That), he should have avoided, he Macleod.
knew; but the night was dark; lie ______
Would not be seen. Moreover, he was ===== 
in no way different from other moths 
who flutter round candles.

So more or lees walked In the di
rection of the light. The little god 
with wings is as experienced In the  ̂

of ttto magnet as the dart.t 
(To be continued.)

no one
est He says:—“In the Spring of 

1889 I was continually troublad with 
boils—one coming after another for 
about six months. 1 suffered ter
ribly, and was in a very bad condi
tion. In August I got a bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and began to 
feel better after taking ft. I kept on 
until 1 had used five bottles, and can 
truthfully say that 1 was cured, and 
have remained so ever since, 
have not had the least sign of a 

boil.”
There is nothing like Burdock 

Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion, or 
any trouble arising from the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood.

;• Felt
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CALGARY’S NEW CHURCH.

The new Methodist church,just com
pleted in Calgary, at a cost of near
ly $65,000, was opened on Sunday 
last. Rev. Dr. G ante of Red Deer 
presiding. The building is a hand
some structure, built of Calgary 
sandstone, with a seating capacity 
of 2,000. Besides the church are 
club rooms, parlors, reading and 
game rooms and gymnasium, which 
will be handsomely fitted up. Yes
terday the managers were $10 000 
short of the necessary $25,000 to 
wipe out the debt, but $l-,000 was 

by selling $10 shares at the

same
throat m it too.

He thought he had lost his ideals 
long ago; wc arc apt to flatter our
selves so. But their death is hal'd; 
they live on—unknown even to our
selves—to appear before us like some 
new star of whose existence we know 
nothing. Make it our guiding star, 
and wc are— when it sinks below the 
horizon of fate-as children crying in
the night. .

The mantel clock chimed seven 
times. Masters’ attention was 
thereby drawn to the fact thati 

half-past that hour. Lodging- 
house clocks are not without them 
peculiarities; the fulled ambition of 
this particular one was to be halt-an- 
hour behind time.

Masters started, too, at the sound. 
Memory of his neglected work came 
to him. Lying on his desk was a 
bundle of corrected g»Hey P °°f ’ 
which should have been posted to his 
publisher. Now it was too late, the 
post bag would be made up.

He wae annoyed that he had al
lowed the incident-he was m serably 
failing in trying to label it so to 
himselfc—to interrupt the routine o 
his work. Another glance at the 
clock and he kicked off his slippers 
and homed on his shoe’s.

Putting on a cap, fastening his 
greatcoat as he went, he hurried rail
way stationwards. For all the thick-

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 

where. Contract for space.
• 40,000 eyes cannot ’tall to 

see it
was

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

use
Owing to change of business, which will continue

a ~r.TrtniAtP wtock (115.000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains Id 
L^i ’̂ G^ents. Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we VSOture to 

have never before been offered in this city.<
Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

♦
WISE IMITATION.

Imitation is flattery and it I* aleo 
wisdom when you imitate those who 
eat “Swiss Food” for breakfast* B. MYERS,

- - 695 Main Street*
*

part.br** Isqemaed
Heats lie elcen, deers tbe ak

Idee Co., Toronto ani I

IT WILL PAY Y0Ü, IE YOU ARE 
IN BUSINESS TO ADVERTISE IN 
THE TIMES.

Dry Goods Store,
r^.

“You know the 
house?’ ’ with her.free.¥ * •i
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Financial and Commercial STEAMERS Classified Advertisements.
. $ '

One cent a word each insertion. ’ Sixeohsecutiw 
insertions for the price of four. Mininram charge 
2Ç cents.

AMUSEMENTS.■ ■ 9

OPERA HOUSE,
■

COLLIDED. -A

MANUFACTURED EXPORTS. | NEW ïo*%$t°os ototatm*h;#=
Chicago Market Report and New i'ork 

. ... . -------------- Cotton Market. Furnished by D. U.
Last Year’s Remarkable Figures, Kvêàn6Bm^S,and Broker',or at- Julul

and the Future — Have They 
Touched High Level ?

PROTECTING THE
LITTLE EELLOW.

Standard Oil Steamer 
Cuts Norwegian Vessel 
in Two—Crew Res
cued from Boats.

m*

Yesterday Today, 
Close, Open. Moon, MONDAY, FEB’Y 6TH.

For Nine NiMH ta and Satur
day Matinee Only.___  ' 'VM';

Bandmann-Dallas 1 

Opera Com

The Comparatively Small In
vestor Generally the Hard
est Hit.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Feb. 9th.

Amalg Copper ................... 7»} 731
Anaconda
Am Sugar RIrs .................144* 144*
Am Smelt & Rig..............  86* 87
Am Car Foundry .......... 38* 38*
Atchison ........  88* era,
Atchison pfd ......   102* 103*
Am Locomotive ............... 36* 37
Brook, Rpd Trst .............  62* 62*
Balt 4 Ohio ...................... 106* 106*
Cheea * Ohio .................... 51* • 51*
Canadian Pacific ..............134* 184*
Chicago A Alton .............  41*

& G. West ................. 23* 23*
Colo. F. & Iron .............  47* 4
Con. Was ............................ *209*
Colorado Southern .........  26*
Gen. Electric Co ............187*
Brie ........................................  44 44
Erie lets ptd ...................... 80* <
Erie 7nd pfd .................... 65*
Illino» -Centrai ;........... -^157 157*
Kansas jfc Texas .............. 31*
lo“s * Nxas8hvuie':::::..::is7? 1»

........^

WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE
2-8 tf

I73* American Laundry. Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

»The recent return» of manufactured ex
ports for 1904, making a total of $81,- 
000,000 above 1903, $61,000,000 above 
1900. the year par excellence of thé ‘Am
erican invasion/ and nearly double the 
$358,000,000 record of 1896, 
have revived the question, whe
ther the figures will go higher this 
present year, or will decrease. To answer 
that question, it was necessary to have 
exact details of the lines of manufacture 
in which last year’s increase fell. Those 
details are at hand this week; they show 
the $81,000,000 increase to 1^ chiefly 
made up as follows;

Increase.
Copper manufacturers f.- >.$80,318,000
Cotton manufacturers ................ 6,528,000
Iron and steel manu’res 29,4171,000

The returns show very clearly as it was 
expected they would, that expansion in 
our steel exports is hot going on at the 
same rate as it did a few months ago. 
December's increase, for instance, was 
only $1.046,000—practically all of which 
is accounted for by the higher prices. 
With cotton manufacturers, precisely the 
reverse is true. Up to December, the 
year's increase in such exports was $4,- 
175,000; in December alone, the gain was 
$2,858,000, and this gain was achieved 
despite the lower prevalent price 
ton goods.

As to copper exports—rather arbitrarily 
classified under manufacturers—all that 
can be said is that Europe’s consumption 
of that metal seems to be unchecked.The 
recent bulletin of the Messrs Lewis 
Liverpool showed increase of such con
sumption, during 1904, of more than 72- 
GOO tons, or nearly 37 per cent, 
question then remains, how much 
is left for further increase! 
copper exports, at all events, showed in- 

1908 quite at the. recent

.........105
*

106
5148* WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

References re- 
Smith, 159 

2-8 6i

%New York, Feb. 9.—Alter having 
collided with and sinking the Nor
wegian steamer Lef Erikssen off Cape 
Romaine, Florida, in a dense fog on 
February 4, the Standard Oil Com
pany's steamer City of Everett, re
turned to this port today bringing 
20 of the crew of the sunken steam
er. The other two members of the 
Erikseen’s crew droignçd either in the 
collision or when the crew: took to 
the boats. They were Osier Oster- 
scen, the second engineer and Johann 
J obannsen, a seaman.'

The City of Everett was bound 
from New York for Sabine Pass ror 
a cargo of oil and sailed from here 
on January 29. Captain Bunting of 
the City of Everett said tpday that 
when in a heavy gale and fog off 
Cape Romaine, On Feb. 4, the Left 
Erikssen was first seen crossing the 
bow of the City of Eberett. The 
latter is a whaleback and has an 
overhanging cigar-shaped bow, wh'ich 
cut ipto the Eriksson’s hull deeply 
and ripped her open far below the 
water line. Several of the. bow plates 
bf the City of Everett were stave in. 
Perceiving that the Erikssen was 
sinking fast, her crew jumped into 
their boats and were picked up by the 
City of Everett and the Erikssen 
drifted out of sight in the log., The 
whole affair was over in ten imp
utes. The City of Everett then re
turned to this port for repairs.

The Leff Erikssen was bound from 
Matanzas, Cuba, with a cargo of su
gar for Philadelphia. She was owned 
in Bergen, Noway, and her tonnage 
was 1341.

86* housework in small famil 
qui red. Apply 
King St. east.

E.(Baltimore Herald.*
A powerful corporation founded by men 

•I experience who can command import
ent connections and control profitable 
business starts put with favorable pros
pects of success and to this extent pub
lic confidence In its securities is perfectly 
Justifiable. But there ia no protection 
against a mistake of Judgment; honesty 
oannot avoid it and the law cannot pre
vent It. In the long run it takes the 
same kind of efficient management to 
make a 510,000,000 concern a success as 
it requires for the successful conduct of a 
small private business.

The big institution looking for business 
is peculiarly subject to temptation. An 
unemployed balance ready for investment 
la a dangerous thing, just as a surplus in 
the treasury is a menace to national 
economy, inducing congress to give ear 
to unsound and unncecessary measures.
The Very fact that large resources are at 
hand, even if they are well employed, 

and manipulations at. 
tractive and creates a feeling of impat
ience with the cheeseparing profits of le
gitimate aad absolutely sound business.

The comparatively small outside in
vestor is generally hit hardest by the fail
ure of well backed enterprises. How the 
little fellow on the outside can be pro
tected against careless or wilful misman
agement, or even downright misapplica
tion of funds, is a -question that is com.
Ing to the front, ana was discussed by 
Governor Stokes of New Jersey in hie 
Inaugural address last Wednesday.

He dwelt upon the great number of 
corporations that operated under the 
very liberal corporation laws of New 
Jersey, which state, "has e greater num
ber of investors scattered throughout the 
country than has any other state. More CANADIAN RAILWAYS,
persons have intrusted their savings in „ , , ,, .
the way of investment of the legislature (Bradstreet s.)

fi than^° As was expected the recently effectedany other state in the union. The anti dumping legislation has proved a
Ltlh^tehv1 !ï^èPer!*™îdWbJd*i.nrlfnri£ 6reet benefit to the steel producing trade 
states by choice, should be carefully Canada, Railways are already be-

_____ ■ ... . ___ _____ ginning to place their orders for steelAnd what protection does the governor [ ralu rtu, Canadian manufacturing com-
„îï Panies. It is announced that the Dom-minority etockholder, the man who can- fnica steel Company at Sydney has a

««tract with the Grand Trunk railway
k« fîtî to supply 25.000 tons of rails, the first

* the shipment to be made in June and the
t C.P.R., ia known to have placed orders

™ j?50)li5niJhrlor greater amounts than this with the
TEthf,^îf'thêïr^'aiTetr»6 A1Koma Steel Co. The possibilities of

the steel trade in Canada may be judged ^be rights of the owner of a single share ,rom the announcement of an authority 
must be held as sacred as .^Shts of that iqO.OOO tons will be needed during 
hi™ ”bo counts his shares by thousands. ie05 and that in 1906 and while the 

°? IS® Grand Trunk Pacific is building, the
handed6^own Xn ôpMot refusSg «“ to something like 300.-

SsS«Çffi21tt5,B!Ï££ ta^rânTK-rd «S® des!

Sudbury and Toronto, 1,500 are working 
on the James Bay railway and about 
1,000 on the G.P.R. branch.

33i Mrs. R.
881

103*
36* WANTED—A COOK, ,3 IN FAMILY. 

No washing or Ironing,: Apply 73 Se- 
wetl street. 2-7 tf

62§
1061

511
ym WANTED IMMEDIATELY; GOOD 

strong girl for general housework. Ap
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. Jones, 59 Pitt 
street. 2-7 6i.

■I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

Chi
47*

209 209Î261 26 WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of twso. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east.

' ' / 2-4 tf.

J
/ Under the personal direction of Ma 

E. Bandmann, will present the folio 
latest London successes for the first 
in St. John:—

43* :■80,l«,
158*

:FOR SALE. Monday, Feb. Ô.—T>» Orchid.

Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Clngètt».
^Wednesday, Feb' *8-^he. Duchess, at,

'

Thursday, Feb, 9—Three Little Maids.

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.
■ ,>*■ « iM

Saturday. Feb. ll.y-The Esgl and th* &
jr -Ur

Feb. 18.—Tbs Catch of'thr

BENEFIT TO MR: HARRY C&tSti, 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—SergeahtiBwe.

MALE HELP WANTED.
,^NT§D-^ELLBOY.APPLyaDÜF-

137Î FOR SAtE—A*‘ LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE,: situated 223 Maiiv&t. 
N. E.,- containing 11 room 
presses and mo,de 
further particulars apply .
99 Main street. Tel. 204B.

Manhattan .... 
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central

174
1214

s, clothes 
ents. For 

J. E. Gotten, 
•2-1- tf.

____  224 22f
Missouri Pacific ................107* 107 i
Nor & Western ................. 83*
N. Y. Central .......   147* 148
North West ..........  239*
Ont. & Western ... .........  48*
Pacific Mail .....
Peo. C. Gas Co
Reading ......................
Pennsylvania ......................140* 140*
Rock Island .......................  34* 85*
St. Paul ...... ................176* 176*
Southern Rv   84* So
Southern Ry pM 97*
Southern Pacific ............... 67* 67*
Twin City ...................~~..1<>5*
Tenn 0. & Iron ............... 76*
Texas Pacific .......
U. S.- Leather ...
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel .........
U. S. Steel pfd ................. 94*
Wabash ..... .
Wabash pfd ..............
Western Union .................  92* 93*
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 1,208,600.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

22*
W4JKTED—BOY WANTED TO LEARN 

$8 week. Apply at 
2-6 tf

rn improveme107*
drug business, 
Moore’s dftie store.

83* 83
147*
240*

makes mergers
240*
48* FOR SALE OR . TO LET — FCtuR 

story Brick Building, with shop, Union 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply to W. Wilson & Son, saw manu
facturers. v 2-8 tf

WANTED—Junior Drug Clerks having 
about two years experience. Apply C. 
K. Short, 68 Garden street.

2-3 6i.

48*for cot- 46 46* 45
..109 109* 109*

96* 95*
140* Monday,

Season.MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 

•ees, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat* 

v Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
nth and

34* * «*•- rFOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHE 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap
ply J. RoderickSon. 2-7 6t

175*of 34*

66* =■-. — - :
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

The 
margin 

December’s
ter1051

Wednesday, Feb. 16.—Faüet-tip^to-BtMbir 

Pricesr-75c., 50c., and 25c.

Seat! can now be booked.

---------  ----- expenses $2.60 per day,
Steady employment to good, reliable men.

Write for parti- 
ne Co., London,

77*
36*

76**
m.:. 86*

... 13* 14

...122* 123* 
i 86* 

.. 80* 81

36*
No experience necessary, 
culars. Empire Medici 
Ont.

13* '-;ïi

VICTORIA RINK
crease over $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.
122pace* .... 88 38** 30*

94* Hi TO LET. This represents average profits for past 
six months. Ifi six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $00 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star * 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Ball# 
Street, Chicago.

22* 28* 
45 45* 45 " TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 

189 Mecklebburg street; six rooms each. 
Apply 350 Union St., corner of Pitt. Mrs 
Johnston. 2-8 6i.

I

IfetF:::
July Wheat .....
Dom Coal ........................... 67

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS- 
Dom. I. * S„ pfd ...... 68* 63 f 63*
C. P. R. .......................133* 184
Nova Scotia Steel .......... 69
Dom Iron & Steel ............ 18* 18 18
Twin City ...........................105* 105 106
Montreal Power ............... 78 78*
Rien & Ont. Nav ........... 68* 62* 62*

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
.......... ..753B 749 741

757 743
.. 767B 764 752

— 45* 45* 45*
....115* 116* 116* 

.........12.82 12.85 13.85
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 179 UNION 

Street. ~ -Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 61 CHAMPIONS. 

BAHT DUFFY vs. fAeO.
............ 45* .
........ 100* 100* loo* 4

WINTER PORT NOTES TO LET—STORE KNOWN AS S. S< 
Gorbell’s art store, 177* Union street. 
Apply at 186 Union street.

MISCELLANEOUS.66*

2-6 61 PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

Donaldson line steamship Salaria, 
Captain Mitchell, arrived to-day from 
Glasgow direct with a general cargo. 
She is berthed at the new city wharf.

The Ionian of the Allan 'line now. 
on her way to Liverpool from this 
port has a cargq on board valued at 
$326,464, oUkrhich 213,718 is United 
States products.

Steamship Lake Michigan, Captain 
Jones, sails this afternoon for Lon
don via Halifax with a large general 
cargo.

Steamship Manchester Merchant 
moves over to No. 1 berth west end 
this afternoon from I. C. R. wharf 
to receive her cattle after which she 
will sail for Manchester.

Allan line steamship Sicilian ar
rived at Movilla yesterday on her way 
to Liverpool from this port.

Manifests for the following United 
States products were received at the 
Custom House to-day, 3 cars poultry 
2 cars maple blocks 2 cars pork pro
ducts, rfhd one car lard.

The funeral of the late Neil Miller 
toqk place from his reti 
dolJ>h; yesterday 'afternoon. Rev."BF 
Dykeman officiated. The choir of 
Fairvlllo Methodist church assisted in 
the singing. Interment took place in 
Cedar Hill cemetery

TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Haztn street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymdnd. May be seen Tuesday 
and Friday afternoons 8 to 5. W. M, 
Jarvis. 2-7 6i.

67* 67

One Half Mile Race;; |
FOUND.

TO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW 
Brick Building; floor space 36x48; piped 
and Wired for gas or electrics; well light
ed and ventilated; suitable for a hall.

Apply

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 
station master, Rothesay, and prove 
property. 2-8 61.

VVICTORIA RINK.March Cotton
May Cotton ..............
July Cotton ...

% 757
■

Union street, near Dock street, 
to W. Wilson Son., saw manufacturers. 

2-7 6t.
♦

Thursday Night, Feb. 9f,WALL STREET.
New York. ,Feb. 9—Stocks opened firm 

tod^y at franctional advances which 
in exces$ of a half for Chesapeake and 
Ohio. Kansas City Southern pfd, Mqtro- 
polimn Street Railway and Tennessee 
Coal. Northwestern rose 1*. There were 
large transactions in a number of the 
speculative favorites. The opening sales 
of Ontario and Western ran to 5200 
shares at 46* and 48*, compared with 
48* last night*

New York, Feb. 9—Wall street noon.— 
While heavy buying of Pennsylvabia and 
Ontario and Western imparted a degree 
of Strength to part of the market there 
was selling of the Western leaders. Se
lected stocks of the middle west were bid 
tip quite sharply. Prices generally drop
ped before 11 o'clock, Reading and Nor
folk and Western selling a fraction under 
last night. Only a few stocks showed 
*ny •ta-angth, tile general marMjE;showing 
a duU and heavy tone. Bends were 
firm.

stock, 
not be imagined.

Perhaps relief will come "by the way of 
the long suffering public themselves, who 
with a bad case of dyspepsia, will feed 
more sparingly On undigested securities. 
When the public will refuse to swallow, a 
better article ol diet will be offered.

IMPORTS
TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 

207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
146 Charlotte street.

were From Glasgow ex stmr Salacia: 
London House, 1 case linens.
Order 97 tons cannel coal.
Smith J. W., 50 bags fire clay.
Order C., 500 bags sugar.
Order R. C., 900 bags sugar.
Order C. P. & Co., 2 wheels.
Malçolm A., 1 bale nets.
Gilfiiour A., 1 case mdse.
M. R. & A., 14 iikgs mdse.
Barbour G. H., 47 pkgs mdse.
Order D. S., '4 cases stationery.
Order E. S. & Co., 81 cases whiskey. 
Schofield & Co., 5140 bags hard coal. 
Copland & Co., 10,000 fire brink.

For Campbellton: ;
Order R. C., 300 bags sugar;

For St. Stephen:
Young, Misses, 1 case mdse.

♦
ADMISSION :

GENTLEMEN, 25cf LADIES. 15c.
2-6 lwTHE TEA DUTY.

The Ottawa correspondent of the Tor
onto Globe writes:

“The officials at the Customs Depart
ment are at a loss to understand why 
the tea merchants of Toronto should feel 
dissatisfied at the collection of a ten per 
cent, duty on imports of tea from the 
United States. Item 608 of the tariff 
provides for the free admission of tea 
and green coffee imported direct from the 
country of growth and production, and 
of tea and green coffee purchased in bond 
in the United Kingdom. Item 87 of the 
tariff imposes an ad valorem rate o| 10 
per cent on tea and green coffee. The lat
ter is the item under -which tea from the 
United States is tàîfeifc It was enacted 
before the assumption of office by the 
present government, and was designed to 
keep the wholesale tea trade in the hands 
of Canadians. The customs officials say 
that buy for the duly in question the 
wholesale tea trade for Canada would be 
handled from New York. No complainte 
have been received at thé Customs De
partment that the duty is unjust.”

TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms ana bath
room, thorough repair: modem conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

*
INVESTMENT POSITION.

R. J. Armstrong, Manager,
ix

4It is Regarded as a Sound and 
healthy One. i:

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale. QUEENS’ SWING R®(Montreal. Gssstte.)

While the purely speculative aspect of 
the markets do not indicate any enthus
iastic activity, frequent indications, both 
on the local and Wall street markets, 
tend to demonstrate that Investment in
terest is awake, and that there is plenty 
of capital ready to abeorb any deeisable 
propositions that are offered. The de
mand for local bank stocks and the 
ready , manner in which bond issues of 
merit; have been taken up. lately attests 
to thig, the latest example being afforded 
in Wall street by the great success of the 
Southern Pacific refunding scheme. This 
show# that the conditions in thé invest
ment markets are entirely different from 
those of two years ago. Referring to 
this phase of the situation thé New York 
Commercial remarks:

“The almost unparalleled success of the 
Southern Pacific refunding bond issue 

* last Week shows conclusively that excep
tional and thoroughly healthy conditions 
have been restored. The strength and 
activity of the bond market during the 
last month shows conclusively that the 
supply of investment capital has not 
only caught up with, but has actually 
run ahead of the demand* Two years 
ago such railroad system as Pennsylvan^ 
ia and New York Central were unable to 
dispose of bond issues to investors. Last 
week Southern Pacific, a company which 
has never paid a dividend on its common 
stock, was able to dispose of $75,000,000 

bonds in a single day. There could 
not be a more striking illustration of the 
extent to which the financial structure of 
the country has been strengthened within 
the 1 bygone year. For the first time 
since the culmination 
in the stock market in 1901, the invest
ment situation may with strict accuracy 
be described as thoroughly sound and 
healthy.”

2-4.■ -
TO LET — FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 

situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and

aE'SJÆTéKr md==.
2—4. tf.

V,
1 Season 1904-5.

ffNHHKn

Bands will be in attendance Tues - 
j*eWnmgs anl 
throughout th.-

~ r L • :

Gentlemen’s Tickets. 15 ?
ea

Children’s Tickets, S*.50*

i

For Shediac:
Smith E. J.. 2 cases, 4 rolls mdse. 
Tait R. C.f 4 cases 4 rolls mdse. 
Alé$ cargo for the west.

♦
TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub

scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is, hi 
rfect repair; fitted with modern conyén- 

Can be sèen Monday, Wednesday 
ami Thursday afternoons, A. R, ' Camp
bell, 64 Germain SK. , ' 2-1 tf.

G. West J ones returned today from 
a business trip to Boston. day anj Thua 

Saturday afternc 
winter.

per
ien l' —t

EXPORTS.
THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.

F ■

•a TO LET—From 1st May next, the four For Glasgow per stmr Kastalta:
fi,orsrJ*ri,ck building on United States Goods:-17,142 bushels 
the northwestern, comer of Canterbury ^ _ , , ,
and Church streets, now in part occupied coru' 1920 sacks flour’ 1 box adv matter 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 10 boxes 15 boxes electric t car-

ln/wi» b*,let as requlired,' FloorSace bam, oO Boxes ewberland, 20-,trcs
each Store* about .2,050 feet^ çlemtor; trimmings, 27,760 It'pine «deal, 31 pcs 

ted in every pilrt; steam heated; ! timber, 402 cattle, 84ÔÔ jute'bags,' l-case
chocolates, 32 pkgs agricultural machines 
Value $62,759.

Canadian goods:—140 bdls pulp boards, 
2520 bags flour, 290 bags oatmeal, 4604 
bales?, buy, ; boees«* apples, ; 276 brls

pies. 10,716 kjUhedS' barièy,y247 cattle 
•bales straw, B»8 Mb'àgs meal, 351 bags 

corn, 52,494 ft/ÿdeSls, 11 pkgs leather, 
750 cases attpléÈÎf 058 ..boxes cheese, 3881 
bdls shocks," 12 pkgs sundries. Value 
$46,537.

Total value of cargo $109,296.

SHIPPING tOSSES. nMINIATURE ALMANAC. .
Bun. Tidu.

Ri.es, Seta. High .Low,

SPOKEN,
Bark Freeman from Boston for Rosario 

Jan. 5, lat 16, Ion 32.

From figures issued by the British 
Board of Trade it appears that the ship
ping casualties occurring on or near thé 
coasts of the United Kingdom and Ire
land in 1902-3 totalled 4,357, an increase 
of 233 over the figures for the previous 
yea?.

There were 270 total losses, and the 
lives lost numbered 339.

These statistics Illustrate the need and 
value of the services .of the Royal Nac
tional Lifeboat Institution, which main
tains op the coasts 208 lifeboats.

Between 1854 a»4 19Q3 no fewer that 
81,610 persons perished from shipwreck 
on or near the coasts of the United 
Kingdom, but a still larger number—34,- 
576—were saved through the agency of 
the Lifeboat Institution*

Ladies* Tickets,
1908.

February.
REPORTS. DISASTERS, Etc.

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. 8—The steel 
steamer Ontario, of the Merchants and 
.Miners line arrived in the harbor today 
from Baltimore. She is the first 
to-navigate the Chesapeake Bay 
days and • her crew describe the bay 
being a solid sheet of icè from Bnltim 
to Hampton Roads. The Ontario Stoke 
through by continual bucking, and bad a 
rough trip.

Mon ... Mf 7.43 5.34 0.52 7.08 
fees ... >.I >.. 7.41 5*6; 1.80 7.44
Wed ... » „ ... 7.40 5.37 2.09 8.21

i» Thur. . ,. >.. 7.39 5.«9 2.49 9.00
10 Fri ........    7.37 5rl 0 3.81 9.41
11 Set vers.. 7.86 3.42 4(06 10.22

The time used 1* Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meriden which 1. lour hdurg 
elower then Greenwich Mean .'Mmer/. .

6
F. G. SPENCER,

MankSey.
7 well light 

electric wiring. 
62 Princess St.

8 Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
2-1 i tf.

î
lay
sel /House telephone 1595.

in three t
THE NEW COMET.

W J s’-- (:

California Astronomer Says it is 
a Member of the Regular So
lar System.

aGRANDapI , à 43

ENTERTAINMENT j
FORT OF STj JOHN. 

Arrived. The schooners Dorothy. Palmer, General 
E. S. Greely, Jennie Frerich Potter,
Francis Tunnell Percy Birdsall, Island 
City, John D. Page, Ella Davenport, C.
C. Lister. Eagle Wing hnd Beachman,
some of the largest in the coasting trade a T A n r. u
have been towed into the inner harbor Jose, Canf, Feb. 9:—The fol-
to escape the ice field that is about to lowing comes from director W. W. 
drift down the Jamea^- Campbell of Lidk Observatory.

LONDON, Venturer. Arm- ^ ' coraet discovered Dec 48 Jy
strong, from.Xew .YorkvNov. 7, arrived Professor Borelli of Marseilles • *a$- 
at Lagos (Africa) today; all well. been observed here by Professor Ait-

_____ ____  , « „ . . ken, on <?ight different nights since
MOBILE, Feb. 2.—Bark Agda., for t,ua*- date Dr Aitken has iust rom-Buenos Ayres, and schr. Leonard Parker, aa^c- A J,

for Havana, were in collision in the bay puted the orbit of this body,
channel this afternoon, and both vessels found that it is travelling in an el-
were slightlv damaged. The Parker was 
towed back to port and a survey will be 
held. The Agda was, aground at the 
time, and the Piy*é*--:Wa.8^-bound out in 
charge of a .pilot. The Agda afterward 
floated.

of In aid of the Orchestra of the 
Young Men’s Society ’of St. Joseph,

ST. MALACHI’S HALL, ! 
February 9th, 1905-

tickets TWENTT -FITE CENTS.

Feb. 9th.

IStmr Salacia, 2685, Mitchell, for Glas
gow, Schofield A Co., general cargo 

Stmr Brairdepe, 1654, Crowe, from Be'rj 
muda. Windward Islands and Demerara,

For Liverpool per stmr Ionian:
United States goods:—4140 pkgs lard, 

918 boxes meats, 1231 pkgs poultry, 50 
pkers leather. Value $213,718.

Canadian goods:—35 bales leather, 1 
case tin pip*»7''8G9 brls apples, 447 box
es b&c on, 965 J>kgei butter, 53 cases type
writers, 1 dfise bjfooms, 17 pkgs covering. 
l,13t>,591 dëals. 44,746 ft birch plank, 
5413 ft birôTT^eïlds, 3 bales hose, 254 
boxes cheese, 210 sacks flour, 40 pkgs 
machinery. 04.002 bushels wheat,1 1 case 
mdse. 158 rolls paper.

Total value of cargo $326,464.

THE OPEN SHOP.
of the wild boom Bloomington, Ill., Feb. 6.—The first na- 

of the J oumeymentional convention
Tailors’ Union in twelve years, opened in 
this city today. John R. Lena en, gen
eral secretary, in discussing the open 
shop, said: “A union Erihop is not, under 
union rules, and practices, a closed shop 
to non-unionists. We do not object to 
giving employment to those who are not 
members. After, however, the non-un-i 
ionist has been employed, if an agreement 
exists with our union as to prices and 
conditions of labor, we insist that the 
non-union man or woman shall cast their 
lot wi^h our organization in the main
tenance of wages and other conditions of 
labor*’i

Schofield & Co., general cargo.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from-Hali- 

fax, via Yarmouth, Wm. Thomson A Co., 
pass and .mdse.

Stflir Granvjlle, 49, Coltins from- Anna
polis, master, pass and mdse and cld, 

Cleared.:
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, J ones, Lon

don via Halifax, (T. P< R., general cargo. 
Coastwise:

Schr Ariadnè, Outhouse, Tiverton. 
Sailed.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2858, Pike for 
Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
and mdse.

The
:

+ aDOMINION IRON AND STEEL
E. P. JELLICOE,

SO Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. B.
Gramapbones, Pfionograph», Snap-shp 

Cameras, and small articles repalrei 
on the premises.

GOLD- and SILVER PLATING—Ladies 
and Gent# Jewelery recolored ahd re 
pa»9<|. *' ?

• ;Discussing the prospects ol Dominion 
Iron A Steel and the possibilities of the 
home market, more especially in respect 
to the carrying out of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific project. Mr. Pearson, general man
ager of the above named company, said 
that the market of the Dominion repre
sented something like four hundred thou
sand- tons, while the output of the whole 
of Canada was something like a million 
tone, but, on the other hand, Canada 
was advancing by leaps and bounds; the 
verV products which his company could 
turn out were what would be wanted.The 
Grand Trunk Pacific would need some
thing like five hundred thousand tons of 
steel rails, and the order for the same 
would probably be divided between the 
"Stoo” and the Dominion Iron A Steel 
Company.

Value $112,746. «aHe

liptic path once around the sun in 
seven years and lour months, 
thus a member of our solar system. 
Its point nearest the approach of the 
sun is between the orbits of the 
earth and Mars and ft’s greatest dis
tance from the sun is just outside 

without1 the orbit of Jupiter. The comet is 
j of the tenth magnitude and is there
fore, visible through telescopes of mo
dem size.

■
THE WEATHER.It is

Forecasts—Variable winds and cold fol
lowed tonight and Friday; by easterly 
gales and* qnow. •

Synopsis—Two important: disturbances
are approaching the maritime provinces, 
from the west and south and snow is 
probable» To Banks, northerly winds to
day: ^easterly on Friday’.^ To American 
portal, easterly gales. ;

1 ^jLocal Weather Reposf. at Noon.
V 5#ov. 9, 1906.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours .............................. .1i'*94iL, -............

during past 24

pass♦ :
THE WHEAT MARKET.

■' Chicago—Gates is after the bears red 
hot, and is quoted as saying: “I intend 
to fight the shorts in wheat to the bitter 
end. They have sold themselves into a 
hole; now let them go into the pit where 
they sold the wheat and cover their 
short contracts. Wheat is worth $1.25, 
Ai not more, and it will reach that level 
legitimately. If the wheat is tendered 
on May contracts I will take it in and pay 
for it and sell it out at a profit. The 
next crop is not made, and the old say
ing relative to the cup and the lip, may 
prove a stumbling block jn the paths of 
the shorts ere their skirts are clear/-*.

rDOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Feb. 8—Ard stmr Pro Pa- 

tris^rrom St. Pierre, Miq.
,;81d, stmrs Baker, SchonWandy, for Bos

ton; Kastalia, Webb, for Liverpool and 
Glasgow. ^

YARMOUTH, Feb. 7—Old stmr Coban
___

BRITISH PORTS.
BARBADOES, Feb. 7—Bark Kate F. 

Troop, Brown from Rosario for order.
MO VILLE, Feb. 8—Ard stmr Sicilian, 

from St John and Halifax for Liverpool.
NEW YORK,. Feb. 8-Ard schr W. E. 

and W. Jgj vpuck, from Barren Island for 
Buckspo*.

DOVER, Feb. 8—Ard stmr Pennsylvan
ia from New York for Hamburg and pro
ceeded.

ST THOMAS, Feb, 7-^l.rd 
zessin Victoria Louise from New York on 
cruise.

Theq Gloucester schr. Agnes V. Gleason 
which was seized at Argyle for alleged 
sale of dories, has been released 
fine or deposit.

Steamer Usher, Capt. Perry, from Rot
terdam via Cardiff, arrjyed at Tybee 
roads yesterday morningi-'and proceeded 
for Fernandina.-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of .Liverpool,- England.

Total Fttnds Over $60,000(000
J. SŸÏÉEYHÀYE, Agent

851-2 Prince Wm. St., St John, H.3!

V.3

FOLLOWING oW ^X AMPLE.-à . ... 24|•f Lowest temperature

Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon ... 
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg 
Wind at noon. Direction N. 
Velocity 60 miles per hour. 

Cloudy.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9—At the request 
of the New York State league of Ameri
can sportsmen, Senator Armstrong to
day introduced a bill for licensing non
resident sportsmen, similar to the law 
now enfôrctj#, in Catiada^-jgSik-gTOyides 
that such ¥on-residents who wfigh to 
hunt in thitf* state must secure licenses

BRITISH SHIPBUILDING.
Although last year was not a prosper- 

** ou» one for British shipbuilding, the re^ 
turns just published show that Great 
Britain bui.t more than one half of all 

v the steamships turned but last year, and 
with sailing ships added, Britain’s ship
building for 1904, was three fifthaof the 
entire tonnage added to the world» mer- 

The tonnage of steam
ers built in Britain last year was 1,171,- 
000, white that of the United States was 
over 238,000, and France 81,000 and 
Germany 202,000. The amount of work 

hand in one ship yard is now 17; per 
cent* more than it was a yeas ago.

10
20
77 I4. Valley Wood Yard

PARADISE ROW.

fath 30.24 ins.Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23. :

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dun more Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec. 

30.
Emapul, 1094 at Savannah, Fç-b. 1. 
Evangeline, 3 417, at London .Ian. 18. 
Florence 1609, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

from Liverpool,

♦ 't.
-iNEW IRON SMELTER.

MacKenzie Sc. Mann have contracted f$r 
the erection of a pig iron smelter 
site in the vicinity of Fort William and 
Port Arthur. The capacity will be about 
200 tons of iron ore per day, the ore 
being mined in the neighborhood of Ati- 
kokan and Mattawan on the Canadian
Northern railway. It is estimated that ttvitcwt*? o » _, , •,,
the works will cost about $1,000,000 rm iL* vr h Albert
and after their completion, about Octo- Chatham™NF‘ 
bar next, will employ about 1.000 men, . °«ATHAM. Mass. Feb.

------  NEPWYORk. Feb. 8-Ard stmr Ocean-
BANK OF ENGLAND. ic, from Liverpool.

London. Feb. 9-The weekly statement of „S?nRl^N2’r/le- 8-Ard stmr
toeBarik of England shows the following HB r̂0°“ Bohemian,

Total r'eeerxe. inc, .................. £ 643.000 JuTsporrP°‘"; BuahligUt’ troul
Circulation, dec........................... Sid., stmrs Wlnifredian tor Liv'ei*pool ;
Bullion, inc. ....... ......................... 39o,.4.>m Sylyania for do; bark Snowdon for Ros-
Other securities, dec. . a > 1,044,000 ario anchored in Rhoads.
Other deposits, dec....................... 3,193,000 FALL RIVER. Feb. 7—Ard barges Mun-
Public deposits, inc..................... 3,038,000 Cy. Port Reading; ti. W. Pring, do.
Notes reserves, inc. .................... ^6,000 FERNANDINA. Feb. 6.—Aid bark West-
Govjt. securities, dec , ?.. .... <94,000 tieIdi New York; schr Wm E Downes,New

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to. TQI . „ .
liability is 65.18 per cent, as compared »Fif*b' #"~"Pn9Std steamer
wl‘h 36 n**r cent last week ^ arthian, Philadelphia for Boston.wLh 52.36 per cent last wee*. | GULFPORT, Feb. 6.—Ard schrs Thos.

London, Feb. 9—The rate of. discount A. Ward, Havana, Frank T. Stinson do. British btirk Culdoon, *378 tons, two pr«nrP William Street Comer IlnifHl and
of the, Bonk of England was unchanged HILO, Jan. 31.-Sid stmr Tepan* Dlea- trips. Gulf to north side. Cuba,, lumber, rl^lLV rrilllttlll OU CCI, VUIUCl Ulll^l dllU OJUIIUJ 041 CCI 5.
toda> at 3 per cent. u JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 6—Ard schr * British bnrk Gnspe, 249 tons. New ^ À-general banking business transacted and highest currdst ratée

Julia A. Trubec, New York. York, to St. Croix, general cargo, pri- on deposits.
Sailed steamer New York Boston via vate terms. lt is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY
JUPlBTERSF.b. 7—Passed steamer Msr- tousl^New- EVENINGS, from 8 to 10 for the accommodation of cuetomors who find

«•fiMStoJ*» XarkMjtom*::.. . earzo. jBrixate twauii. .. ....i

1 :D. L. HUTCHISNON, Director.from the forest fish and game 
si on, approved by the secretary x>f §}
The measure' also provides that resi 
sportsmen must secure licenses from coun
ty clerks.

commis- JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.♦
can tile marine. Queen Alexandra exhibited eight 

bantams at a poultry show the other 
day and received ten prizes for them 
from the flattered judges.

stmr Pein-
Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Sdft 

riood and Kindling. Cracked Oats-:
'PHONE 1227.

i
♦

FOREIGN PORTS. The regular Y. M. C. A. junior 
athletic contest, will be held this 
afternoon. The events are a tug of 
war and standing back jump.

on ♦
. J. A. Murray of Sussex is register

ed at the Victoria.
♦ 18.

8—Passed north Lake Champlain 4685 
Feb. 7.

Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 21.

Montcalm, 3568, Adonmouth. Feb. 4. 
Montrose, 3968 at London. Fell. 1. ,

Manchester Importer 2528 Manchester ! 
Feb. 1. .

Manchester Trader, 2136. to sail 
Manchester Feb. 10.

Melville. 2872. Moasell Bay, Jan. 16. 
Mount Temple, 601 at Antwerp Feb. 5. 
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9
Sellosia, 2203. at Boston, Feb. 7.
Sicilian. 3964 ; to sail from Liverpool, 

Fell. 16.

OIL
20c per gal., 5 gal. 95c. 

BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy,) 25c and 
27a lb.
FRESH

BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES. 35c pk. 
Onions 5c lb.

R. BU COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street
Tel. 1194.

CANNED TOMATOES. 1
Toronto, Feb. 8—The action of canner» 

In endeavoring to reduce the price-of to
matoes has started the vegetable growers 
on the rampage, and they are organizing 
to boost the price of products. The can
ner» last year paid thirty cents a bushel 
for tomatoes, and eight dollars a ton for 
sweet com* These prices are not high 
enough, and unless the rate is advanced, 
there is not much prospect ol the usual 
contracts being made with the cannera 
bv which the growers guarantee a stated 
number wf bushels at a certain rate. An 
advance in the price of canned goods is 
evidenti

The Bank of British North America. EGGS ! (Sure.) 35c per
/ :

ESTABLISHED 1836, Prompt delivery.

Capital, £1,000,0Of) . Reserve, £400,000. FLORISTS.
t

♦♦ >■ IliO^ERS.Branches in St. John :RECENT CHARTERSj COTTON MARKET*
V New York, Feb*. 9—Cotton futures open»

/ i&iS? S;
/ ..Lf-73; Oct, 7.76, Nov; 7.78 bid.

Fbint Lepreaux, Feh< 9—9 ai m.- — 
nett* east, strong, ctoitdy, Tÿ

. #,«. pr

im«f anil:-.*, on, din- atotk of fin», 
era. - Lovelÿ Daffodil»■;.n.J o^er m.riim

A lo r.lM pots iu hfisUm - kSl able f..p 
table or eh-k room.

Floral fmliloms made of the choieeat 
flowers at eliort notice.

Cd

paid♦
BANK CLEARING 8.

Clearing! for week ending Thursday 9, 
Feb. 1906, were $936.638. Corresponding
week JMt-XW ,;! :
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WINTER GOODS. V 4 The 2 Popular Brands ofFIRST-GLASS JEWELRYill èet I CANADA’S 
FAR NORTH.

It wby. the island colony.
Newfoundland people any 

that, their best
THE EVENING TIMES. SCOTCH WHISKIESdo the AT COST.^Marked Down to Clenr.

Who Wants a Watch?
all BPKAK AT ONCE as the

harm to discover
not the American people.friends are 

The latter want a great deal and of
fs r. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 9. 1905. ABB

■TjôTi "xsrtis; Ms-rouss
| ts\sr*tJsæ<ssB£i‘ u. ». j*.

DON’T
suppfv f». linrited, but those In need, or 

I calf and will pre
fer very little in return. Women’s First Quality Button 

and Buckle Overboots $1.90 
Women’s Felt Slippers, Felt or 

Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price 90c, now 60c 

Women’s Felt Elastic Side 
House Boots . . ♦ 60c

Women’s Felt Elastic Front
. 40c

Men’s Felt,Foxed Laced Boots. 
Regular price $1.7*. Si.Ço.

. . $1.20

•f Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“ BlacK and White.’ ’

even fancy they are, 
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham. Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style
SOLID gold, gold filled or SIL
VER CASES, at very 
qpforce cash sales.

Also a splendid line of Ladies’ and 
Gents* chains to match.

Commander Low’s Trav
els in Esquimaux 

Land.

The aggregate theft (illegal) in the 
United States for the year 1904 is 
put by the Fidelity & Casualty Com
pany at only about $10,000,000— 
proof positive that we are a very 

it not for the

" Ü; people what they want the papers 
pursue what 
himself would admit to ho business
like methods.

THINK IT OVER.
S'.-- If the next St. John city 

council should prove to be 
fess intelligent, less experienc- 
ed and less able to deal with 
important civic problems and 
the general administration of 
civic affairs than the pres- 

| v|nt council, the fault will lie 
entirely with the citizens. 
Think'it over.

s - the bank manager lowest prices to

honest nation were 
fact that, as some cynics say. 
most all the biggest steals are made 
under the cover of law—Boston

■f-ol-
Established 1889-Telephone 626.PARENT MUST GO. ( the goods and be sure 

they are all right and warranted by
W. Tremaine Gard.

Goldsmith and Jeweler.
77 CHarlotte Street.

Call and see
He Describes to the Canadian 

Club the Enormous Northern 
Archipelago, and Sums Up 

the Hudson Bay Navigation

North End Fish Market,Premier Parent of Quebec recently 
into the cabinet. 

Mr. Monet, in a letter

House Slippers
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. ____________

Transcript.took Mr. Monet
Not lông ago 
to the press, called upon Premier 
Parent to summon the legislature 
and meet certain serious charges 
made against him, declaring that if 
the premier did not do so he must 
stand convicted in the minds of hon-

provincial liberal party in Oa- 
bodly defeated. The

The Now . •
Men’s Felt Slippers, Felt and 

Leather Soles, English make. 
Regular price #i.jç.
Now ...

tario has been 
provincial liberal party in Quebec is 
hopelessly divided. The leaders of 
the party in those provinces arc evi
dently not of the same fcalibre as the 

leaders in the federal

THE DUCHESS OF DANTZIC.
Bandmann Opera Company in a 

Good Production at the Opera 
House.

notice of meeting.
> iW-filfi

on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D„ 1905, at eleven o clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 

the transaction of such other 
regularly come before

. . $1.00The premier did not sum- 
ion the legislature, but summoned 

The latter came, and 
immediately three other members of 
the cabinet, Messrs. Turgeon, Weir 
and Qouin resigned. The premier 
called a party caucus last evening. 
Only a dozen persons attended. The 
throe ex-ministers also called a cau- 

Fifty-three attended, and for
ty-six signed a round robin against 
the premier, 
must go.
Montreal

(Toronto Globe.)arena.est men. liberal
It is farther from Toronto to the 

northern limits of Canada than it is 
the interna

tional boundary to Ellesmere Land 
is 2,800 miles. The Arctic Archi
pelago has been mainly explored by 
British seamen, from Sir Martin 
Frobisher, Queen Elizabeth’s old oal>- 
tain, in 1576, and Henry Hudson af
ter whom the bay was named, in 
1610; Parry and Ross in 1818; 
Franklin and others, down to Com
mander Low, who returned last year', 
and gave some account on Monday 
night of his travels to the 
members of the Canadian Club. 
Canadians, he said, would wel
come scientific exploration there, 
but wished it distinctly understood 
that such researches would not give 
possession of the land explored. Ca
nada was to be congratulated on 
holding what she had inherited from 
Great Britain by the discovery of her

Mr. Low displayed a most interest
ing and artistic series of photo
graphs taken in the Arctic Circle, 
one of the pictures showing the 
planting of the flag on Ellesmere 
Land. There was no agriculture in 
that latitude and never would be.But 
in Ellesmere Land the ice-cap was 

interior, and on the

There was a large audience la the 
Opera House last night when the 
Bandmann Dallas Opera Company 
produced the ‘ Duchess of Dantzie’’, 
which can be best! described as “Mad
ame Sans Gene”, in an operatic set
ting. It was well producêd anti 
corded much applause by audience. 
“The Duchess of Dantzie” differs con
siderably from anything seen in St. 
John for some time. All the ele
ments of a strong drama are retain
ed and in addition it is considerably 
brightened by choruses, bright music 
and pretty dancing.

The burden of the acting fell on 
Miss Blanch Forsythe, as thei duch
ess, and she displayed considerable 
dramatic power, notably in the scene 
with her husband and Mile, Renee at 
the commencement of the third act. 
Miss Nora Morra, aS Mile. Renee, 
captivated her audience, and her 
duet. The Fairy Fountain, sung with 
D B O’Connor, was the daintiest 
musical number of the evening, and 
well deserved its encore.

Not. much chance was given Harry 
Cole to amuse his hearers, his part 
was all too short, though It was evi
dent in one brief scene that he had 
studied the ways and wiles of» dry 
goods clerk to some purpose. The re
mainder of the cast and the chorus 
were well up to their work, and the 
scenery and dresses were in keeping 
with the atmosphere of the play.

musical comedy. Three Little 
Maids, will be in the bill for tonight 
and has an excellent reputation as a 
bright and attractive production. The 
piece enjoyed a very lonS ru5_at .*5® 
Paine© of Wales and Apollo Theatres 
in London, and Is full of lively wiubic 
and humor.

Ï Men’s Overboots at Hednced Prices,; investigating local. Monet. A contemporary
in Toronto Junction found a 

and shoe dealer whose business 
had largely increased since the clos
ing of the bars. Does this mean that 

walk to Toronto

v 1to Vancouver. Fromv A COMMON DUTY. option
boot Francis&Vaughanand for

business as may 
“ratïdJanuary 18th,

President,

• The movement 
, interest in civic

to arouse greater 
affairs deserves

ac- 19 King Street.{tarty support.
(■mp *lf it was worth while to urge May- 

& White to accept office for another 
* J^rm.ou the ground that he Is a good 

tness man and has a good grasp of 
very important matters to bo 

It with this year, there is the 
jKry.. reason for sending to his aid a 
Suncil composed of practical and 
.tit agressive aldermen.

; "5 What steps are being taken to
that result? From the group of 

prospective candidates. Including 
Up those aldermen who will offtr again, 

trill it be possible to select such a 
council? This 
tjhou Id be wry 

1 by the taxpayers.
' Tho question of assessment must be 
dealt with by the next council. It is 
», question of; supreme importance to 
the taxpayers. There should be an

and

people now CLARENCE H< FERGUSON, 
Secretary,

more
and back?—Toronto Globe.

eus.
thousand persond 

have applied for admission t.o^ the 
which is to be 

Pulitzer’s

WATCHES.More than one
Evidently Mr. Parent

H '
In an interview with the school of journalism 

established after Mr. 
dyath. Long live Mr. Pulitzer.—Bos
ton Transcript.

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
- GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
-, These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 

Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

Witness, Hon. Mr. Weir *

said:—
“One point I want to emphasize.

We who resigned arc not. trying to 
disrupt the liberal party. We have 
all been liberals all oitr lives and we Negotiations are -said to be pro
love the party and its principles. But cecding between Lord Rothschild and

SSsrSSSSSS a rr-j=rr^
own ambitions, but I deny it most jgh colonies in Manitoba^"and the 
emphatically. We have resigned be
cause we felt that the party was 
bound to fall to pieces if Mr. Parent 
remained a» leader in this province.
We have resigned for the good of the 
party and we look particularly to 
the young men of the liberal party 
in this province to support us and 
the many most solid representatives 
of the constituencies who are prepar
ed to throw in their lot with us.’

cn-

HingSt.FERGUSON <SL PAGE,
is a question that 
seriously considered Northwest.

1 *

Race suicide is once more a burning 
question in the British newspapers. 
As was
lieves in it; wo merely practice it, 
says the Montreal Gazette.

t
■r to be expected, no one be-

lowlands and along the coast there 
was sufficient vegetation to feed

AN IMMENSE «
CAVE FOUND- huL,”^

ures contained the same minerals 
which enriched Ontario, and a mica 
mine there even now was payings 
handsome profit. During the winter 
the Neptune, Commander Low s ves
sel, lay alongside an American whal
er. “They have been fishing in those

torcst:- » The New York Tribune has the fol- Afw’ our own,” ht
The States of the Australian com- lowi special from Bevelstoke, B. romarked 

monwealth are rapidly awakening to c ,_A wonderful subterranean ex- M o{ the pictures illustrated
the modern opportunities for forest eavationj believed to rival the Mam- Esquimaux life, several showing the 
cultivation. Although New South moth Cave Qf Kentucky, has been buydlng 0f their snow-houses, which
Wales‘has extensive treeless areas, discovered in the CanadianNbrth- heve to be vacated every qvmth be- 9 -Information
there are nearly six and a ba», md- we8t> and it is believed to be the cm)se they sink in the water, and New Yo1*- . ^eb. „ tbe board of 
lion acres of forest reserves m lhe lar„cgt cave yet found in the world. {or sanitary reasons. It is quite has been received by Rhvterian 
state. In South Australia there are TJ cave ia near Revelstoke. within * ^ in8ide these huts built of snow- foreign missionsoftheP « ^
nearly 200,000 acres of forest re- twQ milea o( the Canadian Pacific b*ck8 The temperature is always church in this city h a v 6 bee„ unit- 

and plantations. Queens.«md. Railway> in a country which was ?freezing, but the people are Ian churches in India hav© been 
forest conservation is of ro- thought to have been thoroughly ex- . alld for two years the babies ed into one general assemb ^

plored by those living near. Wtotr no clothing. Cooking is done series of mefA H Ew-
It has four entrances, and its . h an earthen lamp formed of a news comes from ol.

length is two miles and its width is „ pnn. Fat or bladder is ing “ithe Allahabad Christ 
nearly half a mile. It has a depth in P?his, and ail round the lege. The Churches inclFre!
some places of over two thousand feet £ , cdgc a wick of powered church of Scotland, United ^
It :studded with millions of brilliant ", pla^d. The pan grows hot Church of Scotland, ® ria“
crystal and colored stalactite, rang- ” tP“melt the fat and there Church of England, Presbyterian
ing from colorless, pink, red and ,g difficuHy about keeping it Church, pi Irel<tnd. . .p |!a^
hrnwn tri dutdIc which hang from Church in the United state
the top and side's in dusters resem- u experienced was America Ret®rD^ h(^^ Church

icicles. Beautiful colored » col- ", on decrees In summer of America and Presbyterian Church
sTx inches to diameter reach or 50 de- of Canada. They have 43 Prertiyter-

from floor to ceiling. «L îT two hours two boats ies and 332 "’'«s and a total
The .formation is blue limestone, 8™*’ t 000 fish weighing 5,000 community of 7b WMA the

and thé cave has probably been form- «««« were Arctic salmon, be the first occasion ^
ed through the action of water, for „ the British Columbia Churches .of America and Burope
far down in the dejfths of the abyss whateb0ne is' tbe most have been united,
in the centre of the cave can be rt of the whale. The
heard the rushing waters of a mighty „ . 'the (rlnge from the up-
subterranean river, whose source or ° and „rowS- when most val-
outlet is yet a mystery. «Able over ten feet long. One whale

There, are evidences that this cave ,d as much nS 1,800 pounds,
had been Inhabited by Indians of an worth £3 800 per ton.
ancient race. Old stone weapons, “Jw^lidhe was not there to
tools and bones are lying around in • the Hudson’s Bay passage, 
odd corners, but they are far from would save 1,000 miles rail-
being plentiful. In ope of the re- b Regina to Liverpool, way
cesses explored were found the mum- way haul & ^ ppr mil6> Way. _______
mifled bodies of two human beinf^ m’to minions. I„ ten years there Stockholm Feb. 9.-The king in 
now resembling dried leather The a (reight enough for both c0UQcjl in ordeiiug that consular ne-
outlines of the forms «e plamlydls- routcs> and tramp. steamers, he be- gotiations shaU be suspended to
cermble, though apparently shiun. j ^ could take care of tho trade. =n appeal to his people in both
to half their life size. Navigation was fit for these for Swedeu and Norway not to allow

The discovery of this cave was months and a half. The nar- differencea of opinion in the matter
made by prospectors for coal or gold rQwest part o{ Hudson’s Strait was to weaken the bond of union between
and was then partially explored by a mlleg wide alld, owing to its them It is announced that King
party of Canadian engineers wno 1t1b soundings, was safer than 0scar-s indisposition which has given 
made measurements. An exp o the St. Lawrence. Ships should not |rjae to s regency, rumor is not serious
tion party is now being formed to thcrc tiu July 20, though the ice but that be does not feel rpbust
systematically traverse tho entile brcaks earlier. The strait was cnoug)> to undertake the cares of gov- ÆW^ ftcave and gather such “ ppen till October, and no ice lormed crnm|nt in the face of the dtoicult SllbSCflbe IT TIMM ^
it may. Inquiry among thenative t ^ 1>C(,mber but the fogs late in the altuation created by the consul* dis- g g| g1 g g J^g f.. 1
Indians who have lived ii»8'1™ soason were dangerous. pute between Sweden and Norway. TodaV I OF * *6*^ * **
ity for generations, reveals the fact ,<Thero WoUid be no advantage to ----------------- fr,--------------- l vvittjr
.that the existence of this cave ha tho east_ or to Toronto or Montreal, YARMOUTH BOY ABROAD,
been- unknown to them. but i think we arc patriotic en- 1 AltmVUIll Bu

ough ” he concluded, “to approve of , Mr. Frederick E. Haley, con of Mr. 
anything that is of advantage to our Alvin Haley, took charge of all the
brothers in the northwest. Anything gymnasium classes of the Y. M. ”•

. . that, adds to their wealth will hone- a. at Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
Colombia and the United fit the whole of Canada,” about the 15th of January, begin-

■ ____ ___________ 1-------------— ping with the morning class, pat-
States Coming to Terms HAMPSTEAD NEWS. romzed largely by conductors and (Ottawa Journal.)

, ™ • j a. motormen; the juniors at 2.dO, ana ' , T
Over the Panama Incident Hampstead, Q. Co., Feb., 0th.-On- the business men at 5. A Bonolu- , As a fighting force Japan has

ward Lodge No. 98. of the Independ- lu papcr says; achieved remarkable success during
9.—Advices re- ent order of Good Templars, elected j A11 members should be on hand 

ceived by the New York Times yes- and installed the following officers grcct him. Mr. Haley’s first as- 
terday from Bogota Colorado, arc {or the ensuing quarters:—George It. soc;ation experience was in his na-

the effect that President Reyes, Carrol.’ C. T.; Jennie Slipp, V. !•; tiVo town of Yarmouth, N. S.
has sent to Washington proposals ; lda Vanwart, S. J■ rJ’- Abram has been several years on the

re-establishment of friendly |Thompson, Sec.; Burnham Cameron, jandSj having held responsible posi-
Sec.; Nellie Vanwart, Trees.; ti0ns on the Island of Hawii, lat- 

Wilford Van-

exceptionally able and intelligent 
industriel* council to deal with tlic 

Ê ranort of the commission.
An exceptionally large amount of 

must be spent for the exten- 
ot the water system- Large 

contracts must be awarded. Lack or. 
•killed direction might lead to much 
waste of money. It is the money of 
ti»e people Theirs is the duty to sec 

t thorn who control thé expendi- 
whose judgment they 

There cannot be

The
1 CONCERNING FORESTRY.
In coimbction with the discussion 

at the annual meeting of the N. B. 
Tourist Association on the subject 
of a great provincial park, the fol
lowing paragraph from an exchange, 
on forestry in Australia, is of in-

\

British Columbia Claims the 
Largest in the Worid—Near 
Revebtoke.

■ •

A POWTER FOR ADVERTISERS*

CHURCH UNION»
The Various Presbyterian 

Bodies in India Have United.

that 
til re are men on

A city firm recently put « conden. 
sed advertisement in The Daily; Tele
graph and another St< J ohn paper. 
They received sixty replies.- Of these 
fifty-four stated that they saw the 
advertisement in The Telegraph*

y safely depend.
evasion of - responsibility. The 

civic record of past years and the 
J blunders of the present should arouse 

people to a determination to take 
interest in the subject of

E !v V
I

-b■ rdeeper 
city goweruinont.

V.I"- I rr- t» serves
where ....
cent date, has reserved areas rovei- 

three million acres. In Vic- 
forest reserves cover a to

tal area of 4,679,840 acres out of 
11 797,000 acres (A forest coimtiy, 
the balance being mostly timber

Western

THAT WAREHOUSE.
The Times sthted yesterday on

r. -
■S

ing over 
tori|i the

I
Ighat it regarded as unqeestionablc 
authority that a portion of thé floor 
of tho new warehouse on the McLeod 
wharf had settled under the weight of 

f C ,lot of steel. On the invitation of 
Hr. Clark, the contractor, a repre
sentative of tho Times went to the 
Warehouse this morning and saw that 
the statement made was wholly in- 
tibrrest. There has, however, been a 
settling of a portion of the floor un
der a heavy load of bricks, and Mr. 
Clark states that be will not be sur
prised if there should be slight setr 
tliag down o£ that portion of the 
structure which is built on 
ground.

country difficult of access.
Australia has made a beginning by 
establishing forest reserves fo»«img 
- of over a million acres out
of an estimated total of 
acres. In Tasmania about 3b 30U 
acres have been reserved for timber 
planting and growing. The total 
area of forest land in the latter 
state is about 4,000.000 acres, and 
it has been estimated that tlic too-

bling
umns

-

A

♦

an appeal for unity.
King Oscar of Sweden Makes 

Plea to Heal Disputes Be
tween Sweden and Nor-

& J. W. ADDISON.er an 
acre*.; v

“i Del,CTHArSwaTe"GLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
- Market Building.

made
WHEELS OR RUNNERS.»

recent experiences have con
vinced the people, whether the 
department is ever convinced or not, 
that the fire engines at this season 
Should be on runners. The thing 
could be done, and is done in more 
up-to-date towns, without taking the 

or causing any large

MY. cèsrk declares positively 
. that hi* contract has beep carried 

strict accordance with the

TwoBut fire

out in
speciûsations, and he has asked for a 
hearing before the board of works if 
Anv statement to the contrary i* 

use of cér-

Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,
I DIAMONDS.akee

made. With regard to the 
tain bemjock boards on. the roof, they 

, mere not used until the director of 
public works tested them and auth- 
orised their use.

The Times makes this statement in 
to Mr. Clark. It now be- 

than ever the duty of the

There Is this about Diamonds, they are good for a life time; worth as much at
size of stone of style

In general Is Big Enough to Supply EvfcWv
OIWe^haveiaa assortment of Diamond Rings, about any
°’ou^trioc^°of ’’watches’"and Jewelry 
bodies Wants. \

A POYAS, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

wheels oft 
amount of work to effect the change.

to see an engineIt is ridiculousr on wheels through deep 
with a sled as a leader to aid

plunging
snow, , „
in hauling it, when the engine itself 
•hould be in condition to be first at 

The chemical engine yester- 
in arriving at tho 

Canterbury street. Had 
it would have

fcqrness 
cornés more 
board of works to find out who is re
sponsible tot Pl*ns and specifications 
under which a portion of the floor 
has already settled. It is due to Mr. 
jQtoç^ as a- contractor, it is due to 
the civic officials, and it is due to the 
public that aU connected with the 
affair he heard. ,

2Ç cts. per 
month in 
advance.

.

a fire, 
day was late 
small fire on
it been on runners

sent out her© Madagascar expedition 
in 1894, of the 15,000 men despatch
ed 29 died in action and 7,000 front

The JAPAN’S MIRACLE.on the scene.been promptly 
advantage of having such an engine 

arrive quickly and 
the flames before they have 

The St.

♦

FIXING IT UP.
hi, is that it may 

subdue 
gained much headway. 
John fire department 
date in this respect.

disease. Japan is the first country 
to recognize that the greatest enemy 
in war is not the opposing army .but 
a foe more treacherous and danger
ous—the preventable diseaée which 
lurks about every camp.

If Japan wins this war the result 
, ,, wiii be quite as much due to the skill 

the present war, and focussed the j Qf hcr doctors M to the valor of her
eyes of the civilized world upon her soidiers. Never before has as great . 
doings. It is noted that this new care been taken to protect an army 

ha. taught the -^somcthingfrom ^ms^to^perfect Utowea-
y paid. By practically eliminating the

disease which rages in the Russian 
army Japan has equalised tho super
iority of the Russian numbers and is 
able to stand on a comparatively 
equal footing.

The Japanese have worked their 
No- miracle by maintaining a vigilant 

watch against the advent of germs 
Cure bas not been neglected but pre
vention has been the principal preoc
cupation. The medical corps has 
been continuously with the outposts. 
No camp has been pitched unless » 
sanitary engineer had first given his 
consent. Every well in Maticliuri* 
has been tested. No food has beeif 
eaten which has not been examined, 
and the soldiers have obeyed ihStrtie> 
tions. Thus tho Japanese have 
gained their conquest over the eilent
le* I

Has Taught the Whole World a 
Great Lesson.

is not up-toff v; A SEVERE CRITIC
In an address denouncing the Cana

dien press, Mr. Byron E. ^alker, of DOtenCy
the Canadian Bank. of Commerce. The pote cy

- •» ” “• !
"SS/ÏSi ...rid .«wt or a ^

jüsîæ r-e as. «. r- ».
crowds continue to congrcgato th b to be permitted to vote on , Garnet Carrol. Sentinel; Miss Laura
almost every feu.idaj to h^i- the tiOD a3 to whether or not Chase, Asst.-Sec.; Myrtle Thompson,
tCTre. "ThTv^ IT! » ^-f sS vote °toDremâin ^ïn- "«“orge Hamm oi Now York, is here

paity consisting of the ^ th(1 j jcc the islands of San Andres and arq getting out cord wood for the St.
ble citizens of the co nty. ; for i San Luis 3—Thu canal zone, in John market.thTmLVcT l'hey i’ls't^Li patiently any c^ont to remain the property of I. E. Vanwart of this place is quite 
îor “verel hours, and thin they : the United States.

,r ~

of Kentudky wluskey 
character of the Kon- 

tinds illustration 
Pad-

New York, Feb.

Heto Is- power
hitherto unknown, 
achievements of the Japancso has 
earned praise more than another it 
is the medical one. In more than 

months but forty deaths from 
occurred in General 
The total number of 
fever was 103, and

f. people to 
socially and men politically.' It is as 
debasing and vulgarizing to a na
tion as it can be. The tendency to 
exaggeration, politically and, socially 
lpwers the general standard of 
ity.”

These remarks were 
the Canadian Club at Ottawa, where 

.both eociety leaders and politicians 
-much in evidence. Mr. Walk- 

. But there is no im-

terly managing the-Volcano Mineral 
Water Company. Since then he has 
been connected with the Rapid Tran- seven 
sit Company, and has a host of disease have 
friends among the employes, many Oku’s army, 
of whom have just joined the asso- cases of typhoid 
dation With such an earnest, ener- of intestinal trouble but 34 • 
getic and competent, assistant the Y. thing like this has ever been known 
M 8 4 Will surely prosecute a in war before, in an army constant-
more'vigomulworkend those who ly to the field, and operating m a 
have been wait ing to join the gym- ^"d work, where ancient
-fh HeeraldaltFeb° 7?* anymore experienced nations have
mouth Herald, Feb. 7, failed? The Japanese have appar

ently learned to overcome the sol
diers’ greatest enemy—disease, the 

of campaigns rather than 
In South Africa, well as 

shot, the British losses

verac-V:>
made before

are now 
er has courage
mediate prospect that his bank will ! the
establish any newspaper which would ; mains unsolved, 
ignore tho nvw* of society. It il
wf(. 4,-ugcr that far more people read The United States senate has 
the social and political than the fin- struck cured fish and cod oil from 
aocnil columns of a newspaper, in- the free list in the proposed treaty 
teresting and delightful as the latter with Newfoundland. The treaty m t|ftw»€»mip as (*A 

; auiy be to Mr. Walker. In string tBeJ,thj4.form wiU grobably be «Jected jîWlll bRUP «

i II.
voice. The mystery re-

♦* CHOICE *
WEST INDIA ORANGES.

SACRED RELICS STOLEN.R ar ■ decide* 
battles, 
the Boevs 
from disease were greater than they 
suffered to attack, Whsa francs

Paris Feb. 9.—The relics of Saint 
Eustachc have been stolen from the 

—— - » av famous church of that name in this
WBUI.MAI.S ** » cjt Tbe objects are valueless from

JP 23 and 24 Sooth Wharf, i* monetary point Ot view.

t-
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>IER MACHE 
PLACES WOOD.

THÇ FACTORY ACT. DEANERY Of ST. JOHN.

Resolutions in Mewiory of the 

Rev John dé Soyres.
ONLY ANOTHER TREE HEMMING WEEK.know where we stand as*td: Accidents. 

How many men have been killed at 
Sand Point since 1895? How many 
injured? Coroners should supply ns 
with all this information annually. 
Upon whom will rest the blame if a 
picnic train on the C. P. R. or Grand 
Southern Railway goes through a 
bridge? Who will prove the case it 
the injured bring suit? What does any 
passenger know about the condition 
of the bridges?

Just here would come in the ad
vantage of the government inspect
or’s report regularly sent to Freder
icton spring and fall. The plaintiff or 
railway could use that report. If 
that report had shown that Sargee- 
aon bridge was rotten in May and 
that the inspector had notified the 
railroad to that effect. Fireman 
Brand s family could - easily prove

(No. 1)
A few years ago an engine on the 

Central railroad went through the 
Sargesson bridge and it man was 
killed. This and other accidents gave 
rise to an enquiry by the board of 
trade. The board asked the govern
ment if it would appoint an inspec
tor who, every six months, would re
port on the bridges of all the branch 
lines. Nothing was ever done, 
was thought that one of the official 
staff at Fredericton could easily in 
May aid October, in two weeks time, 
give such a report as would be of 
value in case of accidents. The prov
ince has invested large sums in most 
of these railroads and should now 
protect the passengers. The condi
tions on the Shore Line were a dis
grace for many years and other 
roads were only a little better. In 
this connection the public should 
know that there is no apnual report 
made of accidents. Why should 
Coroner Berryman and ail 
send in at the end of the year, a 
tabulated report of accidents? They 
have never done so, and no such re
port has been issued. We should

■ Eg
4-

Next Wednesday Our Order BooK will be Closed and Shortly afterwards the 
Great Sale of Household Linens will be terminated.

Following is the resolution passed 
by the deanery nf St. John on the 
morning of the funeral of the 
ltev. John db Soyres:

“The clergy of the Deanery <ff St . 
John, in special chapter assembled, 
desire to express, and place on record 
their appreciation of the great worth 
and influence of their late brother, 
the Reverend John de Soyres, late 
rector of St. John’s church in this 
city.

“Distinguished alike for high schol
arly attainments and a chaste, re
fined and fervid eloquence in pulpit 
and on platform, hia name is honored 
throughout the church in Canada.

“Hia wide general reading made 
him an authority on very many sub- 

tbeir case and get $4000 or $5000 as ! jeets to which hia brethren gladly de
compensation. Could not the rail- ferred, and they recall with pleasure, 
way act be so amended as to ap- as well as profit, the adhllrtihle ad- 
point suCh inspector? r , dresses which he delivered and the

Wo should take lessons from/ Eng- papers which he read at their gather- 
lâiid -in thèse matters. 'Ses how the ings, 
following tables places England 
ahead of the United States in care
fulness of railroad management.

1
It Is Extensively Used 

for Decorative 
Work.

late

. -

Seven Days Left in which to «Secure Free Work. 
FEBRUARY FURNISHINGS 
SALE FOR MEN AND BOYS.
White Cotton Nightshirts, 65c. 

each.
White Cotton Nightshirts, 75c. 

each.
Fancy Shaker Nightshirts, 85c. 

each.
Fancy Shaker Pajamas, $1.30 suit.
Fancy Oxford Pajamas, $1.25 

suit.
Plain Black Cashmere Socks, 22c.
Fancy Black Cashmere Socks, 35c.
Winter Sporting Hose, 75c., 85c.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 for

pi
.

FEBRUARY CLOTHING SALE 
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Men’s Blue Suits, 564.80 up.
Men’s Brown and Grey Suits, 

#6.60 up.
Men’s Black Suits, £5.40 up.
Men’s Overcoats, 56.60 up.
Men’s Ulsters,,-$5.70 up.
Men’s Driving Coats, 55.70 up. I 

Men’s Reefers, 53.70 up.
Men’s Trousers, 51.45 up.
Pants for All Boys, >oc, -, 4 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, 5i.8o up.
Boys’Three-Piece Suits, 52.40 up. I 
Boys’ Two-Piece Suits, 5t.‘8Cfup. ""

SALE NOW ON.

it
■+ m

ft Provides Fine Ornaments 

For Homes and Public Build
ings at Tenth Usual Cost.

1 +
« “What will humanity do for struct

ural wood when .the forests of the 
{world are destroyed?” This is not an 
Idle question, and there are men who 
profess to give a fitting answer.

“Humanity will then resort to the 
lise of paper mache as a sunstitute 
for wood in building,” they say, and 
then they point to the rapid. advance
ment made in the papier macho in- Passengers 
dustry within the last ten years.
Scores of hornet hfrtels, stores and 
other structures are, so far as: inter
ior Is concerned, decorated through
out with paper work. Where formerly 
one would find heaXy carving, rich 
wood panels, columns, capitals, cary
atids, wreaths and moldings, now are 
to be seen such creations apparently
tof wood, but in reality made of pa- This report is a disgrace to the 
pier mache. The latter is cheaper, skill and intelligence 6f the great re- 
lighter,' more easily applied and in public. It is no doubt part of the 
addition is fireproof, being partly J fever of the period which rushes and 
composed of asbestos. The material rushes after the bauble: It is a pity 
takes a better finish than wood and we cannot show a report of Cana- 
costs about one tenth as much. dian railroads, and I hope it is not

as bad as in the United States.The

not 
coroners

“From the time of his coming to 
the diocese Mr. de Soyres was an Ac
tive member of the. synod, and when
ever he spoke commanded a respect
ful and attentive hearing. Op several 
occasions he was one of the repre
sentatives of the diocese in the pro
vincial and general synods.

“Always keenly interested in educa
tional matters, his name will be long 
remembered as one who strove earn
estly to promote theological study on 
the part of the clergy, and his work 
in this direction has been recognized 
by the general synod of the Canadian 
church.

“As a pastor his work is best 
known to those amongst whom he 
lived and to whose service his great 
talents were especially devoted for 
more than sixteen years.

“The Good Shepherd has called him 
to the reward prepared for His faith
ful servants, and, as we place this 
minute of our respect and regard up
on our records and devote a page to 
his honored memory, we commend his 
bereaved ones to the Father of mer
cies and the God of all comfort.’"

The resolution is to be, engrossed 
and sent to Mrs. de Soyres.

5OC.
Woollen Shirts and Drawers, 55c. 

to 70c.
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45C-, he-
Heavy Fleece Shirts and Drawers,

x •

United Kingdom 

Injured,;

1900
United States.

Killed. Injured.

One 
in

..9,81€,648 189,740 8.461,809 470,848

■mKilled'.
Proportion of killed and injured from 

accidents in connection with the 
movement of trains to number of 
passengers carried.

Employees.

Proportion of employees killed and in
jured to*members employed

One OneOne
in inin 7$c.

-1it
SALE NOW ON.

One
in
399

One
in

One One 
in *« in 019

warning has been given several tim
es to our government, and they can 
apply a partial remedy. Will the 
legislature consider it, or shall we 
wait until another accident stirs the 
public conscience?

Very truly yours,
• W. Frank Hathew&y.

mV
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THE SAMPLE CURTAINS NOT ALL GONE YET

Neither are the Sample Sateen Underskirts, though we had a tremendous I 
rush for these Goods on Monday and Tuesday. ■■

Big Growth in Industry.
NfMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.

Germain Street

A few years ago there was only one 
small papier mache factory in the 
West. To-day there are half a dozen, 
but the small ' pioneer is now the 
largest in the world, employing 100 
men and boys, and. is sênding its 
finished product to nearly every part

Met in City Mall Yester-
. tablished a manufacturing centre at /Jpv Aftornnnn _ _ J

Clinton, Iowa,, where the greater a7 /. I Ici IIUUII dfld
- P^Big changed have "been made in DîSCUSSCd SCVCral Mat- Coroner Berryman, in hi. address 

the papier mache process in the last to tb® iury investigating the death
. few years,” said F. C. A. Richard- «Asia. of Fred Galbraith, made reference to

son, head of, a large, factory. “The ------------- the unions which exist among rail-
original idea was to press pulp into The ferry committee met yester- waV men-
dies or models. Now we tear up pa- day afternoon,. Aid. Frink in the Mr. .Galbraith had been killed by a 
per into small pieces and paste them chair dea* that protruded over the end of
in a mold, the edges all overlapping „ . . a car. The car had come all the way
and so well rubbed down that they 11 waa declded to get an inventory from Grand Falls with the deal in 
take an impression. Five or six of °f all property owned by the ferry, that position, and the matter had 
these layers are pasted in the mold, ; and to obtain a list of all employ- n<$ reported, 
each succeeding layer being twice as es A committed, „„c . , . Following tins presentment of the
thick as the preceding one. It makes committee was appointed to case, Coroner Berryman said the men
a very hard, strong piece of work look lnto the question of obstruct- in railroading were banded in strong 
and a life-size figure of a horse or ion of the Magee wharf, and another orKanizftions and the effect was to 
anything of that size, made of five committee will endeavor to find a ! ”?aite tt'e ™en -t™8 laBf intercst in 
layers of paper, will support 4,000 deep water berth for the spare ferry *f*eir . *01!k' Under old conditions 
pounds of weight. j boat. The committee inspected the }hey had, dcpcod upan tlu>maclVeB

"We have ma* during the last east side toll house with V view to f°r 8at,,s/act6ry-1 aad. Proper perform- 
three or four years capitals for col- Improving and widening the entrance tu M °* tl'2lr dutio8’ As it is now
limns as large as thirty-six inches in to the floats. tb^ practicaUy, çan say to them-
diameter. We have also made a num- Besides tho full board Superintend- hfn-Tth^an/^in hacl^th^T m sïT 
ber of columns that were twenty feet ent Glasgow was in attendance. ! h “S?
arfm^ns^con^LhdT^t3 7° ottr °f 2™“*° ^ »ot toanyo^reUwtyin

are making consols A* brackets for j other matters in Connection with the wcre less willimr to exercise thé
a large depot in the south. The ferry service, the superintendent said Ttrtotest me^surre in reg^d to the
l’onf fnd ^!^vharLTL,OUr lT toaL^ tÎT*f aU ne<XSBa?? men^L.sc of the fact of their or-

long and will weigh abouti ten pounds to keep the ferry in continuous ser- ganization. In fact, from thastand-
ea«, ' ...... , - , . . point of the men, it had become a

We made the big lamp buckets for After some discussion as to the case of tbfe most wages for the least 
Marshall Field & Co., when they had matter of supplies the chairman ! work, 
their grand opening, and the Roman said the committee had full control 
war boats used at the Dewey r and of all ferry matters, 
prince Henry receptions. Nine-tenths It was derided on motion of Aid. 
of all den decoration work is of pa- Bullock that the matter of minor 
pierXfnache so skilfully made as to supplies be left in the (hands of the 
defy detection without close scrutiny chairman and superintendent, 
and lifting. Of course in the novelty A general discussion as to free 
and advertising line there Is hardly passes and the condition of the lad- 
any limit to variety.’’ ies’ and gentlemen’s quarters fol

lowed.
Aid Brcnnen thought the ticket 

“When I began rebuilding the in- office should be moved back and a 
! terior of my house,” said a Chicago right of way for passengers made, 

business man, “the builder asserted Aid. Christie said it would cost 
he was going to put a number of col- $eL000.
umns and capitals in the library. I The chairman suggested that the 
said I guessed not and asketi what j committee made a personal inspec- 
such carving would cost. tion and at the next meeting they

“ ‘The straight wood-carved work ! could state their vÿws.
The chairman explained that the

CORONER BERRYMAN

AND LABOR UNIONS.
THE FERRY

king Street «Market Square.COMMITTEE
PSays Railway Men’s Organiza

tion; Mak> Men Lose Inter
est in Their Work.

♦
THE TRAMP PRINTER.

A Type Tliat Is Fast Passing 
Out of Existence. Dont Experiment.CP.R. IMPROVEMENTS.

New Roiling Stock and Large 
Extension of Telegraph Lines.

All printers who {ver made, Macon, Ga. 
will remember “Cap" Holletield, the fore
man for many 
graph. Well, 
epidemic of some kind in that city and a 
good many printers were unable to work. 
“Cap” was two or three cases shy one 
hot day. in August, when a hobo showed 
up for work, with an overcoat buttoned 
up to the chin to hide the lack of a 
shirt, and the usual heelless slippers. (If 
I should call this printer’s name he 
would be recognized readily as one of the 
greatest swifts of tha old days. ) One of 
the regulars put him 
time that he couldn’t make good, for 
really he had less the appearance of a 
printer than any one I ever knew in thé 
business. When “Cap” came to the of
fice he immediately called the regular to 
task for putting such a specimen on, and 
told him he would have to work, that 
he knew the force was short, and that 
the fellow couldn't print. The regular 
said he just han to get off, and that the 
fellow had a card; but that he would 
show up at about 9 o'clock and if his 
sub was not setting any type he would 
go to work. “Cap*? let him go with this 
understanding. Well,, “time" was called 
and “Cflp” noticing ' the new man going 
to the dump pretty frequently, went over 
and looked at his matter and saw his 
proof, and found that Ze had a real 
“swift." This tickled him muchly, and 
he was walking around, slapping his 
hands together and congratulating him
self when 9 o'clock the regular showed 
up and asked: “ Cap. have I got to go
to work?” “Co to work. -------- ! If
that son of a gun holds out, you can all 
go home."—-The Typographical Journal.

F. R. Perry, district 
agent of the C. P. R., at St. John,
N. B., was ih Montreal yesterday, 
says Tuesday’s Gazette. Although 
the winter bas not been favorable,
Mr. Perry says the volume of traffic 
has not decreased. The placing of a 
dining car on the Halifax Express, 
giving supper on the eastbound and 
breakfast on the westbounds trains, 
is meeting with appreciation from 
the travelling public.

Considerable extensions of the C.P.
R. Telegraph system will be made 
during the coming season. Two 
thousand miles of additional wire 
will be strung along western lines, 
exclusive of work to be done along 
new lines of railway. The company 
also expects to
connection, south, through St. Paul 
and Chicago, In connection with the 
Soo line.

Large additions to rolling stock, 
involving a heavy expenditure, are 
being made by the Ç. P. R. 
have just been given for fifty com
bined passenger and freight engines.
Ten are to be built by the Locomo
tive Works at Kingston, thirty by 
the Montreal Locomotive & Machine 
Company, and ten at the C. p. R.
Angus shops. Another order has 
been placed for the construction of
forty vans, at the C. P. R. shops at Thje OCCHrred on evenlng pop.r ,n 
JJainnam. Waco, Texas, some- years ago. An old

In addition to these, preparations Irishman who lived on a farm some miles
are feeing made for the building of ,ro“ .tow": 6nd .who ha,d several sons
q r,nn «_and daughters in town, all quite wealthy i3,000 box cars at the Ajlgus shops, was in the habit of visiting them and i 
The construction of these will not be getting on sprees. During one of these 
commenced for some time yet, but Periodicals he started home afoot, and in ;
fimlter ntr iw hnfrikr crossing a trestle he fell and was frozen •timber, etc is beifl^ purchased for to death Tho papers gave the facts, at;
them. It will take SIX months to which his family took umbrage and sent
turn them out. Sixteen snow *n a writeup of about two columns to 
ploughs have juat been completed by | ^"^/T.n/Trtu.r^/ M IZ 
the company. They will be used on ; for his goodness, and, I suppose, about 
western lines. as truthful as most obituaries. In this

The new rolling stock is to meet ' rhjt«aiy the line. “Not deed, hut cone 
, v _ . , ”, ,, . . . ! before, was used. When the paper came1the requirements x>f the lines which ! Gut the line read: “Not dead, but gone 
are being constantly purchased, or below." it is needless to say that the, 
built, by the company. notied was never paid for.—The Typogra

phical Jpurnal.

passenger
years of the Macon Tele- 
one time there was an The man who knows the good and the bad points of 

all typewriters buys

THE .

ti
-1on. fearful all the '“REMINGTON.n

:
*

Second Hoad Machine* ot Bor£o|n prices. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Unpaired*AW TA, 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

open a now direct , ::1

-,
n.

\

BAILEY <a PATERSON, iOrders

Telephone 405*. SO Main Street.
4

OBITUARY.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,Mrs. F. W. Morton.
Pcnobsquis, Feb. 7.—The commun

ity was shocked this morning to hear 
of the death of Mrs. F. W. Morton, 
which occurred about eight o’clock. 
The deceased had only been sick à. 
few days, of ipflamation of the lungs 
and seemed to be doing very well till 
Sunday, when she suddenly grew 
weaker, and passcyi away this morn
ing. She leaves a huebaqd, F. W. 
Morton, section foreman of the I. C. 
R., two sons and one daughter; also 
three sisters and one brother, 
sisters are Mrs. Byron McLeod and 
Mrs. S. J. Mortem of this place 
and Mrs. Frank Radford, Hyde Park 
(Mass.) The brother is J. D. Lock
hart,’ of South Branch.

The family have sustained a great 
loss, and all sympathize with them in 
their sad bereavement.

♦
MAD “GONE BELOW” 677-679 Main Street,

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s................ 397 Main Street
-—1—*--------------

A Large Assortment of
Prefenred to Wood.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $$.00 ■

The
would cost you ttiiout $1,200,’ he re- j 
plied, ‘but I am gfiing to use papier, committee would not act in regard 
mache and that will cost you just to any of the alleged grievances 
$120. He did as he said he would, without due deliberation, 
and I actually prefer the papier mâc
he to wood, because it lodks just as mittee, i____
good, is cheap and besides it is not Aid. Bullock, 
combustible.” !

^ IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

z

J&
After further discussion a corn- 

consisting ot. the chairman, 
and the superintend- 

i ènt, was appointed to look into the 
‘-heatneal scenery papier piache encroachment on the ferry property.

«J.™i*,o';","",,’,1: ?h‘21”tlL,tltoS," dll6er‘ cier“

r r ^ ri t. 3 sjüs jfsjszfz
'.tus »= -*•

manufactures what it uses in this Ald Vn0ck moved for the ao- employ ot T- H‘ * H- B- Boblnsfln. 
line for itself. Some of its scenery is „„infHls Parents and three, sisters survive 
made of papier mache, especially the £ d<L water bert™ Carr£d and w”* 6ave the deep sympathy of

— *— - ‘“V •

marhle it wmilrl °n motion of Aid. Holder the com-
structed nf wnnri D8’ CorT mittoe adjourned to inspect the toll

to 10^1 no,ml 1 Z'l house, and will likely meot again
close to 1000 pound* and it would be bcfore the noxt meeting of the’com»

f *
WHAT THE MINISTER SATS SHE WAS SATISFIED.

Mr. Smart—It soema to me our gas
bills are a good deal bigger since you | v T* A .

ÆÆa-r TSœ To d0 your washing at home, because
1 gl“ 0,1 tB° t,lr"cr'..... it actually costs more than when you send it'

I had to go to stool. One fifty cent : ~ ——-------- .. . J
box cured me. i feei nko a new phone 1181. to the Laundry. You must consider the ro>t

,pastry*. of material, as well as labor, and you won’t
SsfwSvsJ? inlhM.:have 10 char8e 1116 labor account with very

* WJPfniStmuch eithêr‘ for the other items will make 
-KSTE-ÎSeS the amount as much as our charges
peclally ailtiictod t gup ties, in various ° “
forms, ani the conMnually on the 
lookout f<9 a remed^Sl‘6h will give 
relief, wits little or nfi idea of ob
taining a cur— ^

Recognizings this fact^^i^^Mr.
Carr consente to th^n^^Bfhis name 
in order thaï oti*^  ̂sufferers may 
know there il a^uro called Pyramid 
Pile Cure, w*Kh is sold by druggists 
everywhere Tor the low price of fifty 
cents a package, and which will 
bring about for every one afflicted 
with piles, the same beneficial results 
as in his own case, 
accept no substitutes, and remember 
that there is no remedy “Jhst as 
good.”

A little book describing the causes 
and cure of piles is published by 
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., 
and will be sent free for the asking.
All sufferers are advised to write for 
it, as | it contains valuable informa
tion on the subject of pilés.

Albert S. Clerke. Is Most Convincing.
'

man.

iFrederick Ronalds.
Frederick Ronalds, the oldest pilot 

of Bathurst, died at his home at 
Bass River, Monday. He was 84 
years of age, and had been ill for 
two months. 7almost impossible to shift it about 

A the stage.
Papier mache has been made for 

a centuries, but its Use in a practical
way is only beginning to be realized. Look here, said the visitor in the 
It was famous in Asia in the middle office of the Houkville Horn of 
ages. Late in the eighteenth century plenty, what do you mean by at- 
lt was introduced into Europe and tributing that sonnet td Jim Grimes? 
became popular for a time, especially Don’t you know it was written by 
in the novelty line. From Germany it Shakespeare? 
was introduced into the United Ves: by William Shakespeare.
States. The Japanese are famed for Jim Grimes brought it in here and F n.î «
papier mache work said he wrote it. John C. Paisley.

. Well, you want to changé it and The death took place at Oak Point 
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES. attribute it to Shakespeare, a man on February 3, of John E. Paisley. 

Th. . ... * that’s been dead nearly 300 years. ;He had been ill with pneumonia. Be-
. , , “ , Associated Charities That’s just the point, said the edi-1 sides his wife and young child

„e5a‘.ar monthly meeting tor, slowly, and I guess I’d better j leaves a sorrowing mother,’ 
Owlnc-ytn th,n°°n' leave it stand. And you say, Shakes- brother Willie, and two sisters, Mrs.

riiirino- thn rp,eB®ure of business peare has been dead nearly 300 years, George Vaughan, and Mrs. Charles
..... g P»at„few days- the secre- but Jim Grimes is still alive, and Smith of St. Martins.

' was "nable to pro- he’s a putty husky chap when irritat- 
pare the statistics for the month to ed 
present to the meeting. She 
" - has been an

cil. -

Andrew Laughery. From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.♦
MARRIAGES.THE CANNY EDITOR. t?^Andrew Loughery, of Lynemouth 

Creek, died Saturday night at his 
home, after ten years illness. He was 
sixty-seven years of age and leaves a 
widow and two daughters, Mrs. Mat
thew Shannon, and Mrs. Frank Chat
terton of St. John, and one son who 
resides at home.

COOPER-FRANCI8—At the parsonage of 
the Germain street church, on 8th Feb. 
by Rev. Dr. Gates, William H. Cooper, 
and Avia M. E. Francis, all of St. 
John.

;

TTWr Laundry, Dyeing and Carpel
Vil V/IA O Cleaning Works, Lid. Phone ç8.

DEATHS.
IYOUR ad. here !DUNCAN—In this city on Feb. 8, Ste

phen Duncan, of the I. C. It., leaving j 
daughter to tiiournandone son 

their loss.
Notice of funeral hereafter.Be careful to Would be reed by thousands 

every eveningCI.ERKE—In this city, on Feb. »th, af- ; 
ter a short illness, Albert Stanley 1 
Clerke, aged 27 years, son of Robert1 
and Margaret Clerke, leaving a father, 
mother, and three sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral Saturday 11th inst., from his 
father’s residence, 45 Pitt street,
King street east. Service at 2 o'clock. 
Funeral at 2.80.

he
one

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.A. H. Berry.
♦says “ * A. IT. Berry a promioeut merchant

srwfcrsrBa « » „ ,
hands. A large number of these people lose a great deal of their ZJohn ,s a ^P-Ja««hter of Mr _ At the Reception.-Mr. Wikliff. 

’ have been handed over to them charm when vou come to see them.” . ,______________ \ou don t seem to be interested fn
the clergymen of tho city. The Duddy.-“That’s so. I saw General DOUBIE WORK\v eni eiT.nv , -,8P°<‘‘’h your V-»Pa is

rotary has two cases at present ’ Sworclknoti last evening. He didn’t 1 HORK IN, EDUCATION, mnklluf. WMie.
at aiv of a very serious nature and impress mo as being the great man’ I Teacher__The class in art will nn« 1 e ’ 1C .. ; ’ vo heard it lots of

remure h,.r utmost care and atton- had a,ways considered Ln. and I draw a^ln^ud" read tire Sr°^j  ̂ to ts^Vn «if ^

• knew he wouldn t. ^ J verse of Woodman^ Spare That Treeojjjiagg,"

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

this RONALDS- At Bass River. Kent Co., yu 
Feb. 5th, Frederick Ronalds, pilot, aged

♦ bO.
BERRY—At Iioultôn. Ale., on Feb. 51h, 

A. II. Berry, merchant.
LOU.GHERY-rAt Lynemouth Creek,

Feb. 4. Andrew 
year nf his age, 
two daughters.

LEMON—Àt Hart land on Feb. 5, Mrs. 
Phoebe l4?inou, aged 81 years, leaving 
three children to mo«rn their lose.

■ I

x on I
Loughery, in the 67th 

leaving a widow and Subscribe 
Today for THE TIMES 2t> cts. per 

month; in 
advance.t

# -,

__uwmL_

NEW SPRING

Shirt Waist, $1.
Commences Thursday.

We have a large and hand
some supply of Spring Shirt
waists in White Lawn now on 
exhibition, and we offer a very 
dainty one as a “Special,” so as 
to introduce the stock. These 
new waists have Laces, Inser-‘ 
tions, Hamburgs, Tucks, Pleats, 
Embroideries, Medallions, etc.

Prices, 70c. to $2.70.
Silk Room.
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Could Not Walk

y
Ten Yards 

Without Resting.

RAILROADS.
postpone the meeting until February 

His excellency has consented to 
become patron.

Sty John’s Nfld., harbor is blocked 
Two vessels were in great

LONDON CRAZY
OVER GAMBLING.

Society Women More Redd ess 
Than Men at Bridge and 
Baccarat

28.MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

THE LEADER Of
THE OPPOSITION.flGHT UNION

LABEL BILL
Canadian M^M«rsClain, The liberal Toronto Globe's 

That a Vidons Principle Is Eulogy of R. L Borden, 

Involved Which Threatens
Canadian Industry and Gives
Labor Unions Coercive

with ice.
danger of being crushed to pieces* On and after SUNDAY# Nov? 20, 1904# 

trains will rua daily .(Sunday excepted! 
aa follows:Roman Catholic church circles par- 

tlcularly, and society generally, at 
Hamilton, Ont., are excited over the 

a nntpd evangelist. Rev. Dr. A. C. I announcement at the secret marriage ni»n pastor of Bugles street Bap- L, Rev. Father Alex O’Hanley and

tiries^'tih^^rinWG^r^nU?tree! ^.“Tyes^rf^Wctothtog fi™

The installation of officers of tne 22. What is considered the
electrical workers to have been held feature of .the case by Roman
last night in their room. Forresters tholic3 i9 that Father O’Hanley 
Hall, Charlotte street, was postpon- r0turned t0 his parish and exercised 
ed until next Wednesday week. the duties of priest after having vio

Rev Dr. G. O. Oates, pastor of lated his obligation. O’Han-
Germain street Baptist church, speak-|iey was from Antigonish, N. S. 

ing of Baptist union sentiment m 
the maritime provinces says that 257 
churches have signified approval.
There are 140 more churches to hear

trains leave ST, JOHN,
NcU 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbell ton ............................ .
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton a 6*80 
No* 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Chene .................. ?»
No? 26—Exoresa for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 
8—Express for Sussex ... ... l«.iu 

and
18,00

Local.
Mrs. D. Herkimer, Hall’s Bridge, 
Ont, was Troubled with Weak 

Heart and

M. P.i1 18.19Globe.) London, Feb. 6:-Gambling never
leaded of the Conservative Op- reached such a pitch in London soc-

position which has been in commis- m(Je rec]^ees than men. 

eion during the present session at ^ street, St. James,

The Canadian Manufacturers’ As- M weU as friends will gladly wel- cossajry "Q extend the premises, pro-
m sociation are vigorously opposing come back to his place in the House viding {our additional spacious card

hin resoecting labor union lab- 0{ commons. Mr. Borden is. I rooms.
■ lu j F M Stewart, Assis- course, a strong party man and a Btoriea ^

f‘8' "fecretMy of the association. good fighter, but he is also a duval- BumB won and lost by women, mar- 
tant Secretary thQ t ten rous foe, and is well worthy of the ried and single, who are heavily mr
has apent much ^ connection generous treatment extended to him volved and therefore under obliga-

/ this wor^ The Zt aims to by the Liberals of Carleton county, Uong t0 men, which is a lively source from.

FS S^sSth, M.WP,S Those “opposed ly acknowledged by the distinguished The Atlanttoclub, m^Dov^ street. duetto the new Gf-’^ord6 Milner's_ reeipiationjs
| 1 to the measure m"nt^ vicious |“«orden did himself credit by ^^f^f/'but has been revived box becoming overheated. to^ngla^. ^Ttorc Ire“rumora that

,r cular JUSti that threatens his reference to his disastrous defeat by & South African multimillionaire, The body of Andrew Wilson, tire- ^bert Parker, who is arriving 
,, principe is my°lv°d „ives the lab- in Nova Scotia at the late general ^ bridg0 and baccarat are now to man on the steamer St. Croix, *ho S South' Africa this week, will 

industry and^ g election. Without a scintilla, of swing while so feverish 18 the de- waB drowned at East Boston on Sun- ^oin be a promo
or union coercive Power. They "he ; querulouSness he paid his own Fro- mfmd £org gambling facilities that an- day last. was brought here on the 1 succe^ tom. W0 tor rapidity,
Clare tiat Jbe true pup par_ vince a pleasant compliment, and other club has been established a few Bteamer Calvin Austin, and was tak- t Gilbert Barker stands well
bill la to sccure ^rfcUona- gave the assurance that she had not t0 accommodate those en t0 the young man’s home, to Erin *>"* S Balfour, Lyttleton and
Marnent for a particular class. of to 6 ^ slightest degree fallen in h.s £ t int0 the Atlantic.the street. v Î^ÎLW^to andknowswhat now is

, *?« as: &-
who cômprise the um°ns on a hig scnt thcm in Parliament. NeedlessV? pendous scandal, accounting in some quite engaged tiding a Sir Gilbert Parker, D. C. L-. F- ^
or t>l»ne than the other se , the people of Ontario, without re for the practical interest noon. He was eng g J*. f, \n « d p. in the British

Î eighths, Who arc not union men respect to political afflictions, are ovinced to the Torrey-Alexander mis- horse * ,J? d the animal House’ of Commons, was bom near
A member of the Manufacturers ^ to afTord a temporary asylum ” ™ certain social bigwigs. The horse, which is sick, and Uie animal How™ Ontario, on November

V Association pointed out yesterday to one whom the fortunes of political Anti„Be^ting league, orginatod to kl<^;ed lu™ .°? tH d t one of his 28x4.. 1862. After being educated 
that while the act was said to be f r0 have driven for the time . horse-race wagering, is endeav- and arm, and knocked . rivinitv College, Toronto, he was

;; permissive, the union was comp» - from his old political home. ” to stir the authorities to at- teeth. The injured »«^was se^ ^ ! ord^ed south toltos health. He went
sorv and if the manufacturer Mr. Borden needs no assurance from , these clubs as equally illegal. his home and DE. iy . . Australia and soon became assoc-
Z?’ adopt the label its power us ^ his vacant place h« been“^bling clubs to Soho wounds. His injuries are not senoua.toAuatraUa^an^
would be exerted to compel him o deftly filled by one of Toronto s rep- hiefl patronized by foreigners, are Pmvinrial Herald. Tfcis position he held for
do so. This was a possibility t t rBSentativus whatever weaknesses constantly raided by the police, but PfOVinaal. several years, but gave it UP to de-

Mr. Smith did not take into Mr. Foster may have, lack of Parh (he authorities are reluctant to A meeting of prominent business Uoto his time to travel to Egypt and
Bidcration when he said ln ,in„ mentury alertness is not one of them. adopt any measure that would result men was heM at Halifax yesterday tbe near east, to Europe and in 
ment that if a manufacturer d - He loves the game, likes to pay , fche appearance in the doc^ °* and a company to be known as northern Canada. His literary work

the use of. say. the Cigarmak- end plays it well. He might not be ^ court of a horde of the best ..shipbuilding * Investment Co.” betran with the publication of
Union label, that would end a popular leader of ^he Opposition ^own men and women in society and wag Porganifed with a large capital ad|^ation of Faust to 1888, if 

the matter, and the label could nt but he would be a. skillful one, court, peers, members of Pa’dl®'" for the purpose of constructing steel nreviws Journalistic work be not
| be used. Once the label was adopt- CPrtainly he has done so well thus ^ anj,^n of the government it- ^ eP ^ company h^e al-lETtoto account. Since then

ed by the manufacturer he was at far that he-will a mc^ self. The subject will beraisedto gecured a 8ite of about fifty ^ has been prolific, volumesoftr^-
the mercy of the union, and failure foll to the real lead^whenhe ! parliament at the first, opportumty Qn Dartmouth side of the har- ^l3, 0f fiction, followtog
to comply with every demand might 8umes. For two « after its meeting. , , bor where the works wiU be estab- ln quick succeesiop.
. with a threat to withdraw den has had a somewhat strenuous___________ —4-------—---------- mh. fnnnwinD. officers were 1002 He has been one of Mr.

SrS:H3

StTho manufacturers have also pub- the expenditure of so much money is Hon. Wendell, P. Jones, solicitor
'several union shop advertise- involved there is sure to be abund- Catarrh in its vanoua forme is a generaJ> who was the city last 

lished se cIaim to be of ant opportunity for watchfulness, national disease, and the fact night on his return from Chatham,
; mef ' „ to justify their nnd in these days of intensifying po- nearly everybody suffers from where he took the oath of offlce.left

such character aB^to J 9 vtical rectitude Mr. Borden will be or less leads many to neglect its pro- {q“ W6odBtock this morning.
objection 0f ]i^r. Smith’s sure of a constituency if he does his per treatment.

The second registration of work effectively. ' Nasal catarrh is a common
bill to permit of the rcgis^^ ^ ----------------------*---------------------- headaches, destroys sense of
labor union label. TUC /'Ml ID/'M and if neglected reaches the throat,
pass without comment. d THE CHURCH causing impairment and sometimes

Ottawa. Feb. 8.-The house to-day ,=FFDC 1AÇÇ total toss of voice. Bronchial ca-

„nioC„°Tberbm0nA d*baPte SUTTERS LOSS, pleads eas^to con-mptiom

ttd«XcÆïffi A Toronto Tribute to the Late «x-*- * *£SS

Kivcr Rcv-John de Soyres- rcacurroh, isszr “0£
Z tt3 jeohn'sWaandPtt=rviUe. ' and was M the conclui^r the sermon in All efthe mor^sertous of ca-
about to be carried when Mr. Smith st Paul’s Anglican Church, Toronto tarr ^,toms being a profuse dia- 
said he could not accept it. on Sunday morning Canon Cody took loca symp_ q( noBtrUs. irrita-

The committee arose to get a occasi0n to refer to the life and work charge. p£e£®ent elearing of the
amendment framed. of the late Rev. John DeSoyres of tion ia coughing and gag-

---------4--------------------- St. John, N. B. The Canon said in throat, sneezing, 1,

’ KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS. part:— glm€' old stylfc of treatment with
HINIUm VI V.W -The hand of death has been heavy Tho 01a styie salves, etc.,

The officers of St. John Council, upon the church of England during douches, inha spray relief and 
No. 937. Knights of Columbus, were th0 last twelve months. A great ad- simP^ s h hagPuaed any of them
installed last evening at 4 me?tt“Sin ministrator and builder of the Church every aseleBB they are and thedr
the .council room, Berryman s HalL in the west passed away in Arch- p iB 8UCh that very few
The installing officer was the district bishop Machray. a great saint and incon e patience to continue
deputy, J.'D Anderson, of Eastport, preacher in Bishop Baldwin, and now have the time or P 
who was accompanied as warden by we lament the passing of one of the their use.
John R. Roche, grand knight of m0Bt erudlte scholars, brilliant writ- A radical oure t 
Eastport council. Mr. Anderson, erg and eioqUent speakers, in the per- be obtamod t m a t
since his last visit to St. John, has son of Rev. John de Soyres. rector of removes the catmy 
been made the recipient of a grand gt John-s church. St. John. N. B. blood because 
knight’s jewel, a very handsome gold Aftel, a brilliant career to the Univer- pute that ca 
watch guard. It was presented to ^ of Cambridge, he occupied var- or bloo 
him on his retirement from tbe pnn- ioug poBittons of influence in the 
cipal office of Eastport council at the motheriand, and made several im- 
close of 1904. Messrs. Anderson and rtant contributions to theological 
Roche will return to Eastport on the ijterature. Since 1888 he has been a 
steamer Calvin Austin this morning. resldent of Canada, and in that time 
There will be a meeting of St. John id many visits to Toronto. He 
Council, K. O. toSÎght. preached before the University of

Toronto and in several of our 
churches, and it was thought at one 
time that he might become one of our 
fellow-citizens.

“As a student of the history of the 
church,” the Canon continued, “he 

He took the

today, women being even 
Almack’a

The No! 134—Express lor Quebec

Noj 10—Express for" Halifax and
Sydney .......................................... 23.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
Noj 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ........ ............................
No? 7—Exnress from Sussex ... 9.0Q
No* 133—Express from Montreal

and Quebec .................................
No? 5—Mixed from Moncton.. .? f
No? 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt% du Chene and
Campbell ton ............ ..............

No? 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

AU ÆdaUD'& "Xt",antic" Stand^d 

Time; 24.00 o’clock 1=^^^,

.

S
E %:
r *>,'

Power. Sleeplessness.
are troubledHow many women 

with a weak heart? How many lie, 
night after night, trying to sleep, 
and can’t? Perhaps you arc one of 
them? If so, read what Mrs. Herki
mer says. It may save you years of 
suffering if ÿou take her advice:—

“I egn now enjoying the best of 
health, after having used Milburn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. I was trou
bled with a weak heart, and was 
afraid to draw a long breath, for the 
pain it would cause me. I could not 
sleep at night, and it was impossible 
for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. X cannot speak too 
highly of your Heart and Nerve Pills; 
they are the greatest pill I have ever 

recommend them to all

4to circulation of large■ WILL IT BE PARKER?
A Rumor That He May Succeed 

Lord Milner.

General Manager*
Moncton, N. B.-. Nov* 18, 1904.

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St,
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 

GEO. CARVILL. 0, T. A. _______

Canadian

used, and can
sufferers.” __

The price of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 8 
boxes for *1.25. For sale by all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price.

1' THROUGHTHE
DIRECT FASTLINE: 4,

EXPRESS& THEThe T. MILBURN Co.. Limited, 
Toront®, Ont. SHORT

ROUTE
Leaves Halifax 

8.40 a.m.
Leaves St. John 

6.00 p.m.
Daily, except Sunday 

Arrived Montreal 
8.85 a. m.

Dally, except Mondky 
Resum-

Ÿ
TOSTEAMERS.

MONTREAL
OttawaBlMplng Gar oervk.
^ Leave Montreal 10.10 p.m. 

Passengers may remain in Car until
â.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
or write to

,
L"», From Liverpool. FromSt- JolmJf.B 

Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA- Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE r. .w tinar, 11 
Mkr. 7—LAKE MANITOBA i Afar, 25 
Mar. 21-LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 

FIRST CABIN, j- To j£y1S!2!S 
847.50 and *50 and upward, accoru 
lng to steamer.

Bound Trip Tickets at Reduced

Liverpool

aned 
ere , JP. R. PERRY. 

O.P.R.. St. John, N.B.-tar Acting D.P.A.,

:

Ask Your Wine Merchant♦ rates.
: SECOND CABIN—Td 

and «““7oL ^f'Lo^d.1^,

ï -rFor—

A SOCIETY fUNdlON. 

(New York Post.) 
Th» morning newspapers 

have employed Mrs. 
vant to

don,
*27.50,

To and 
equally low rates,

BT. JOHN TO LONDON,
Lake Michigan, Feb, 9th, Third Claes
S,°S1f Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only.

Rates
For Tickets

apply to .
W, H, C, MacKAY^P.^

or write, F. B. PERRY. ActiD^P^A.

0
frem eH other points at

seem to
_______ ___ I Carlyle’s ser-
report the social doings 

last night which were so “ricb to 
of the word. Her ex-1 
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About 100 employes of- the I. C.
R. association to the Main freight 
shed office last evening to consider 
means by which '.the question of pen
sioning, old enfployes of the road, 
might again be urged upon the at
tention of the Dominion government. ___
The following resolution was passed: among

railway organizations and from the long as P«op deeply infect- oughly renovated. CcntraUy located,
unorganized class of labor employed tation, the tantaBtic tone- ïnectric car. n«« to. d~r^° ^ttSnd-
in the railway service, having learn- edbyto. ^nd th ^ so boat.. Rate. *1
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A new Iremedy whi

markablT successful
is a plea*.nt ta 
taken inSmaj?j 
blood and mucous Gdfti, Blood root and similar clean 
ing specifics which eliminate the 
tarrhal poison from the system.

The tablets being pleasant to the 
♦nste are dissolved to the mouth and 
thus reacih the throat, trachea and

dnfttgiVte evdry.htiro uiiddr the name
of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

If desired, when there is much stop- 
of the nose, the tablets may be 

water and used e,a 
use,

rome. The Old Blend 
- Wktaky < 1

Mgs been re
curing catarrh 

tablet which is 
and acts upon the 
remedies like Red

: Mayor Ryan’*/t%lk which was sub
mitted to the Moncton council last 
night was brokepr clash between 
the maiority 'tond1 intoority took 
place and the latter ^were naturally 
defeated. T%ej tifeyor named Aider- 
man Steevee èhairman of finance;Mo- 
Farlane. of ufeter and light; Purdy, 
board of works; Botsford, police;Fry- 
ers, fire, thus giving the majority op
posed to him every important com
mittee; but the slate adopted put the 
majority to the council in a majority 
on all the committees. Aid. Fryers 
took the board of works, and Purdy 

This was the only change

tb? Tsar fiver Is tkk aflfi ORSEoft
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are tick all over.
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Drowsiness 
After Meals

•» A vaoH res
tcee Original Recipe

Dat!di74a. I
' ) Thtwas without a peer.

5Tw£3*3'*«£,S5S a—
pioning the right of sane and rever
ent scholarship. He was keenly in
terested to the work of the English 
Society of Sacred Studies in Can
ada, and it was chiefly through his 
instrumentality that Rev. 
Kirkpatrick of Cambridge decided to 
visit Canada this coming spring 
was perhaps the most brilliant man 
in om Canadian Church: Generous 
to a fault, and magnanimous in his 
impulses, he was a veritable genius, 
with some of the limitations on the 
practical side that not infrequently 
accompany that great possession. To 

is weak, and there is mariy of us his death comcs_ as 
force to carry deep personal bereavement, end

whole Church is the poorer for his 
passing.’’
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A PERSISTENT SYMPTOM OP NER

VOUS DYSPEPSIA —CURE IS 

OBTAINED BY USE OP
: The DUFFERIN.f page

dissolved to warm 
a douche in addition to internal 
a d°U douche is not at all necessary. 
a feW dissolved in the mouth da ly
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catarrhal

the fire, 
to the chairmanships.

The blizzard, which prevailed at 
Sydney completely tied up the I. C. 
R. local traffic, as well as the train 
service. All out-going and in-com
ing trains yesterday afternoon were 
cancelled. Very little snow fell, but 
the drifting has been something ter
rific.

but a E. LeROI WILLIS/Prop.
SQUARE*

ohn, N. B.

Dr. Chase’sib He kino
St. J

", Nerve Food.
Many a sufferer from' chronic dys

pepsia dates his ailmrints from the 
time he began to feel -drowsiness at- 
ter meals.”

The blood 
not sufficient nerve 
on the work of digestion and sup
ply the vital force required for men
tal and physical activity.

Headache, dizzy spells, 
memory, inability to concentrate the 
mind, brain fag, irritability of tem- 

’ and Bleepness are

? dont keep 'IS»

Orders for. direct import solicited.

COAL
I MINUDIE COAL

Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De- 
livered for CASH only.

An. I. G. R. official at Moncton 
states that another storm would tie 
up the road for the winter^ Nearly 
two feet of snow fell on Foleigh 
Mountains in the last stone, and no 

not been over the 
idea of the piles of 

line, especially

I *' I,.- jPwill clear the 
Unnatural and poisonous

^Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets is 

catarrh.

R. SULLIVAN® CO.un-
abewa1 coal^16 screened JSjiSivM

“efsom. »hllea'2MSprI«.U ^
person who has 
road has any 
snow along the 
through the mountam section.

William B. Calder, retired Protes
tant clergyman, of Sydney C. B.,was 
committed yesterday to the supreme 
court on a charge of haying commit
ted an assault on his wife, occasion
ing actual bodily injury.

An election was held at St. Steph
en yesterday in Queen’s ward tor 
councillor, to fill the vacancy caused 
by oûly one candidate filing nomina
tion papers at the annual election in 
January. Councillor, E. M. Ganong 
was elected, receiving 108 against 
forty-two for his opponent, George 
Spence.

SEALED TENDERS .ddrereed to toe
undersigned, and endorsed Tender f
North Head Breakwater and 
be received at this office until Saturday 
March 4, 1905, inclusively, for thecon-

ssr-ri.- ssrttifi sag
SSlum tl ti. 1 IAMBS S. McGIVERN, Agent
s -----------------Resident Engineer, Chatham. N- and 
O. E. W. Dodwell. Esq., Resident Engin
eer Halifax, N. S., on application to the 
Postmaster at North Head, N. B., and at 
the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the minted form supplied and 
signed with toe actual signatures of ten-

chartered 
of the Hon-

r*L 44 and 46 Dock StreetTHE GROOM HADdefective

Telephone Subscribers.THE SMALLPOX MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.1
*per, nervousness 

the resulting symptoms.
Owing to defective digestion the 

body is not deriving proper nourish
ment from the food, and some other
method of obtaining strength must (Qu6bec Telegraph.)

betomDr°yeChase's Nerve Food the Smallpox, which is prevalent in the 
moat Effective blood-building add Lake St. John district P~vented » 
nerve-restoring elements of nature marriage at Hebertville station last 
are contained in condensed form, so week, and the ceremony h°^ 
as to be easily taken into the blood, postponed until the groom recove

Under this treatment you soon find from the disease. _____
that the annetite is sharpened, di- The marriage announcement had 
gestion Improved, and the vitality of been made and all ®’ er£
ntoid and body greatly increased. en the wedding feast ^ad ,be P 

It takes time to thoroughly cure pared and the 6uests as 
Hvanensia end its accompanying the ceremony. Ihe gioom a u

sscæ *pr»Tr.hr.izj
s “

cant ... thu ceremony was to take place, 10
l>e suffering from small pox. He was 
consequently, bundled off to the iso
lat'd temporary hospital. The young 
bride and the guests who had assem
bled tor the ceremony, were sadly. 0l&- 
^EBptoted.
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ng by Nicholas Twi» 'With Re

gards to tihe “Sultan of Sulu.
We censor all the papers,
■sffsWiSrrjySi ^ »,

deadly dynamite.
days of quiet, 

is a riot „ . .
fellow out of bed about tix

889 Charlotte Street,And the Wedding Was Very Un
expectedly Postponed.

Tel. 42, yQur Directories, ) 
iF^K^^reidence Lam
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68 Anglin Dr,

1889 Gathers, W, A., real denÈX Went, 

R, Inward Freight, treat St,

As Su
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JKrbor Master’s office, Water. 
Tmperial Wine & Spirit Co., 
Union street.

A. W? McMACKIN,
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it St*With special discount of 50 cents 

off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & C0>) 6 l-2°^Charlotte St

Scotch tt American fA A T 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 

Hard and Soft Wood, sawed and split,

I GEORGE DICK, ofGemain Su,

8880 CatietWe have no 
There always 

To scare a
times a night. ,

_ bombs that are infernal 
have to dodge eternal And never know just when we will be 

sent to kingdom com».
A fellow cam, be happy

home the
Jaus will make us run.

And that Is why, you’U clearly see.
The people tire of having me 
A ruling over Russia.
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963While 1895derers.-

An accepted cheque
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Used by- the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones* the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action

! /
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EFFERVESCENT!

yfu, » .

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life W orth Living*
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News of Sport.
make a better showing than last lowed shortly after a Phalen, the 
Tuesday night. iMifly has not yet ap- ! half ending three to nothing In favor 
peâred in any races this season, and of Sackville. Penalties imposed 
the races will be well worth seeing,as this half were: 
he has always shown up well, in short Love two, Stuart one.
distances especially. The second half was more interest- *y points.

leg. better playing being done on 
both sides. Ryan made several good 
stops and McManamin did some good 
individual playing. The Trojans 
made several shorts on Sackville goal 
but failed to score. Sackville made 

The Mohawk-Neptune game tomor- foW _oals in this (half, Norman scor- 
rotv night should be a very keen ,fig tw„ and Stuart one, while one
competition. Both teams have been jriaocod jn from one of the rafters,
practicing and expect to play the j^ve and Stuart each made a visit 
best game yet. The probable line to tho boards in this half. The game
up of the two team will be:— ended with tho score seven to nothing

in favor of Sackville.
Following is line up:
Sackville.

geoe results are* already oeMssrt. 
This is particularly the case with 

At Halifax yesterday the St. An- Corbett, who has been taking the 
drcw’3 club curlers of this city de- best of care of himself ever since he 
l'catcd Halifax in a three rink match j met Wuh unexpected defeat at the

: hands of Nelson.
It would appear that Nelson

St. John Curlers Win. Si
<m%

1
in

Norman two minutes, >4J. M. Magee s rink made 16, com
pared with 15 by their opponents; 
G. A. Kimball’s rink made 19, com
pared with 13 by their opponents, 
and W. A. Stewart’s rink made 16, 
to their opponents’ 13. St. John, 51 
Halifax, 41.

After the game the curlers from 
this city were entertained at supper. 
The Halifax curlers gave the boys a 
fine time.

lias
indulged in high life for a time, al
though he is now back into liar-

4-

AMERICAN SKATERS KICK
OVER THE MONTREAL MEET.

HOCKEY. Siness.
Corbett and Nelson are very much 

alike when out of training,both tak
ing on weight quickly. This neces
sitates harder and more careful 
training, for weight reducing with
out weakening the system, is con
sidered a science among the boxers.

It was Corbett’s effort to take off 
too much weight in a specified time 
that made him weak for his battle 
with Britt. In his coming fight, 
however, he will have no excuse to 
offer for he has gone 
training in much the same manner 
that marked his preparation, for his 
first %ht with McGovern, when he 
realized that he had something at 
stake.

In his old-time form Corbett’s 
friends believe that he will defeat 
the Dane, but the fact that the lat
ter went the limit with Britt and 
lost by only a narrow margin shows 
that Nelson is not a fighter to be 
underrated and for that reason there 
are: few who believe 
will get away with the honors with
out as hard a battle as be has ever 
had in his career.

Mohawks and Neptunes.
mi

■zma
They Claim That Canadians Jockeyed Them and 

so Spoiled Their Chances of Victory—Em
phatic Denial From Montreal—Trojan Hockey- 

ists Trimmed at Sackville.

'+ u:Mohawks. BASKETBALLNeptunes
Tufts.....................Goal ... ... ... Carlyte.
Robertson. ... Point. ... Thompson. 
Inches.

mTrojans.
Brown, Nlll..............................Goal ... ........ ...Ryan

Townsend Ralroi*.......... ................Point ,........... Smith
McNeill. Laidlaw.............Cover point .. ..Manzer

Blizzard. **haIl?n .............
Petrie. Borman........... -

Ayer... .............
Stuart... ... .

Time keepers, F. flarris, J. Fairley 
The Trojans play Moncton tomor-

Wild Cats Defeated.Cover Point
Sturdee. Rover..........

Centre.........
Wings..........

;c'-,
mabout hieAn interesting game of basket ball 

was played last evening in the Y. M. 
C. A. between the Wild Cats and the 
Businessmen. These two teams played 
a game two weeks ago, resulting in a 
score of 6 to 2 in favor of the Busi
nessmen. The score last night was 6 
to 0 in favor of the Businessmen. 
The line-up was as follows:

Wild Cate—Forward», Whittaker, 
Stevens; centre, Burnham; defence, 
Smith, Andrews.

Businessmen—Fofwards, Plummer, 
McDougall; centre, Wilson; defence, 
DeWitt Carloss.

O’Neill.
Mooney.
Murray,

,1Forwards................... Love
... .McManamin

SKATING. plaints have aroused something like 
consternation amongst the officials 
responsible for the meeting. Mr. J. 
A. Taylor, vice-president of the Can
adian Skating Association, indignant
ly repudiated the assertions this 
morning when communicated with, 
but will make nothing in the shape of 
an official explanation until he re
ceives something more than a cursory 
criticism from skaters, who were 
palpably out-raced in the events. 
Many spectators, men with a great 
and wide experience of such meets, 
draw attention to the presence of 
Messrs. 0. Drury, J. Davidson, F. 
Percy Smith and F. Barlow at var
ious points on the course, all men 
whose knowledge of the sport is un
deniable and who, by their unblemish
ed record for sportsmanlike keenness 
and impartiality, are worthy of ex
plicit trust and respect. These um
pires found fault upon only one oc
casion, and even then the fouling 
was slight, but the man was remov
ed. Mr. Slayback, who personally fi- 
anced and conducted the team of re-

...............Coleman
.DenisonPucker els.

Will Rising, Captain of the Mo
hawks, is suffering from an injury to 
his chin which he* sustained in the roWl 
game with SackVille.

A Yankee Yowl.
The New York Telegraph publishes 

the following despatch from its Mon
treal correspondent. It is claimed 
that the skaters from the United 
States were not well treated and 
sdys:—"They are a unit in condemn
ing the foul tactics used in trying to 
keep them from winning the world's 
championships and bring charges of 
unsportsmanlike conduct against 
their. Canadian competitors.

"Phlf Kearney, of the New Yferk 
’Athletic Club team, who was thrown

mHigh School 4; Victorias 2.
The High School hockey team de

feated the Victorias last evening by a 
score of 4-2. The scoring for High 
School was done by McLean (2), 
Parker and Creighton, and for the 
Victorias, Farmer and Johnstone.

Out For Gore.
The Rothesay Village hockey team 

is desirous of doing battle with one 
of the St. John teams, the Mohawks 
preferred, in the Rothesay rink some 
afternoon or evening next week. The 
Rothesay line up is: Geo. Dobbin 
(captain) right wing; John Brock, 
point; Harold Brock, cover point; 
Chas. Reynolds, goal; Cecil Merritt, 
centre; Walter Wright, rover; Gee. 
Wetmore, left wing.

Frank O’Neill, the Mohawks’ rover 
is confined to the house. Of

that CorbettWill Murray, the old* standby , 6t 
the Mohawks, is laid-up for repairs. 
He got more than his share of hard 
knocks in the Dawson-St. John 
games.

The Mohawks went up to Sack
ville with only three of their regu
lar team and were beaten 11 to 0. 
The Trojans with their strongest 
team were shut out 7 to 0.

There should be something doing at 
Moncton tonight. Trojans vs. Vic
toria.

* *:

BASEBALL. ♦

THE TURf.Jope Heard From.
in tfcjs jthree-milo event, had to be 
carried to the train, as his leg is laid 
open and the knee badly bruised.

W. T. Heyward, the Brooklyn skat
er, says he was thrown twice in the 
shorter events and deliberately, in 
each instance.

E. A. Taylor, another New York 
skater, the American two-mile cham
pion, says: "We were victims of some 
of the dirtiest work I’ve ever known 
of'in amateur competitions, and the 
fact that more Americans did not get 
places in the event is due to the con
certed efforts of the Canadian skat
ers to blank them.

Of course, the Canadian officials 
flatly deny the chargee and ridicule 
the statements of Heyward and Tay
lor. They point to the work of Mor
ris Wood in winning three champion
ships as proof that there was no 
team work on the part of the Cana
dians to bar the Americans from vic
tory, providing they were better than 

,4.heir Canadian rivals.
In contradiction of the above the 

Montreal Gazette publishes the fol
lowing interview with a prominent 
sportsman: "Taylor, Heyward and 
Kearney are soreheads who simply 
lacked the ability to win and in or
der to square themselves with the 
folks at home, they howl about foul 
play. Wood made no comment, but 
delivered the goods in true American 
style. He fell in the mile event, or 
he would have won four victories,but 
he blamed only himself. His victor
ies were very popular and he was 
generously cheered by all the specta
tors. He proved that he was the 
best amateur skater in either coun
try, and did not have to excuse his 
poor showing by crying foul."

The Montreal Witness publishes the 
— following contradiction: "With refer

ences to the accusations the com-

The New York Sale.
W. J. Furbush, paid the top price 

of the day at the New York sale, 
Thursday, few the pacer Diavolo, 12 
years, 2.09*, which he puchased for 
$860. He also bought.the trotter 
Sister Marion, 2.17*. 4 years, foe 
$300.

One of the bargains of the day 
was the pacer Tobasco, 2.24*, trial 
2.12*, and a quarter m 0.29, bred 
by James Butler. At $435 she went 
to Wilmington, Del.

The sale closed Friday, 576 horses 
being disposed of for $234,560.

Catcher Jope of the Newark» has 
an offer from Syracuse, but he has as 
yet been unable to secure his release 
to accept it.

Despite the record breaking crowds 
last year it is certain that the public 
does want to see more hitting. Some 
alteration, therefore, is needed to the 
rule. Perhaps the four-strike idea 
will cause those who dislike the foul- 
strike rule to favor it, while those 
who now like it would not be dis
pleased by a change .—Philadelphia 
Press.

The only way to secure complete 
harmony between the American and 
National leagues is to oust President 
Herrmann from the national commis
sion and get a man who is not con
nected with either organization. Pre
sident Herrmann may be one of the 
equareet men on earth, but—Washing
ton Star.
In the spring the gSntle rooter sharp

ens up his trusty axe.
In the spring the rampant small boy 

says he’s "gotter get his cracks." 
In the spring the loud-voiced umpire 

swells with pride before the call.
In the spring the vox populi loud

ly clamors for baseball.

m: -, '

♦

Sackville 7; Trojans 0.
The Sackville hockey team defeated 

the Fredericton Trojans last night 
7 to 0. Although the weather wae 
very disagreeable there were about 
400 spectators present.

The Trojans were 16 hour» In reach
ing Sackville on account of the storm. 
The team was Well balanced and 
showed
They lacked speed, however, and were 
not the equals of the Sackville iboye 
in shooting. F or the Trojans Me- 
Manamfn and Coleman showed up 
best for tho forwards, while Manzer 
played a good game at cover. Ryan 
and Smith made good stops, but 
Smith hugged the posts too much for 
an effetetive point game. Sackville 
boys all played equally well, and the 
credit of the win belongs to the team 
as a whole and not to a few in
dividuals. Team work was better 
than in any preceding homç game» 
and shooting was hard and straight,

H. M. Wood refereed very satisfac
torily. He inflicted deserved penal
ties and was very sharp in his de
cisions. The game began shortly af
ter schedule time, but had only been 
In progress about a minute when 
Laidlaw received a bad cut on the 
nose, delaying the" game for about 
twenty minutes. Shortly after 
Stuart scored the first for Sackville. 
Play resumed in centre ice and some 
good rushes were made by the Tro
jans. ‘Ayer, scored the second goal 
on a pretty piece of combination, fol-

f- iffi

CURLING.présentât!ves of the Verona Lake 
Skating Club, when he left on Sun
day, expressed it as his conclusion 
that a fairer meeting had nevef been 
held, And put on record his high ad
miration at the arrangements.

"As to the injury to Kearney, 
nothing of it was seen here. He was 
walking about in the Windsor Hotel 
and at the station upon the morning 
of his departure perfectly naturally.

"The whole affair is considered as a 
canard! though, to prevent misappre
hension! a vigorous contradiction was 
necessary, and has been givfen, to the 
impeachment."

houses, and he was informed by 
architects and others that there 
would be a large number of small 
houses, with rentals ranging from 
$8 to $12, erected in Toronto next 
spring. To carry out such a echetne 
would doubtless mean another large 
addition to the public debt, which 
had already grown to the point 
where it was well to call a halt.

Thistles vs. St. Stephen Today.
The St. Stephen curlers will arrive 

In the city today and will play a 
match against the Thistles this after
noon and evening. The rinks to re
present the Thistles are:,

Afternoon, ,4
F.W.Mllee, V. Watson,
J.A.Sinclair, J. 61 Chealey,
W.M.Rivers, A.B.i Holly,
J, Fred Shaw.aklp W.A. Shaw, skip, 

Evening.
J. W. Holly,

;
♦

WORKINGMEN’S HOUSES.

Proposal That Toronto Erect 
Houses is Opposed by Board 
of Trade President and Ex- 
President

considerable combination. •
H

J
+

MON. MR. POSTER.
It is likely that Queen’s Political 

Science Club of Kingston, says a de
spatch will invite Hon. George E. 
Foster to give a public address in 
Convocation Hall next month on the 
preferential tariff, in support of Hen. 
Joseph Chamberlain’s policy. -Mr. 
Foster holds other opinions from 
those enunciated by Mr. Bourassa.

1A.G. Stevens,
F.F.Burpee, J. B. Thompson,
F.A.McAndrew, A.D. Malcolm.
D. McClelland,skip, J. S. Malcolm, skip,

(Toronto Newe.)
Apropos of Galt’s proposal to erect 

houses for workingmen on account 
of the failure of private enterprise to 
provide a sufficient number, .1. D. 
Allan, president of the board of 
trade, was asked if he thought To
ronto should adopt a similar scheme. 
He replied that if it involved any 
charitable element ge would not fav
or it, and if it were a business un
deleting he would not express an op
inion until all the details had been 
considered.

J. F. Ellis, ex-president of the 
board of trade, said that this was 
not a suitable matter for the city 
to deal with. He believed the house 
problem would solve Itself by private 
capital coming forward to erect small

Two Challenges.
Don Longley wishes to skate Fred 

Robson a hurdle race any time before 
he leaves this city, in the Victoria 
Rink, any distance agreed upon by 
him.

Lee Maloney wants to skate a half 
mile race with J. Gordon MacKenzie 
at the Victoria Rinto, preferably next 
Tuesday night.

Fredericton Defeats St. Stephen.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 8—(Spec

ial)—The St. Stephen curlers, 
rinks strong, arrived here this morn
ing and played a match with the loc
al curlers this afternoon and evening 
and were defeated by Fredericton, 81 
to 47. The following is the score by 
skips.

St. Stephen,
Murchla...
Hyelop.....

^-Baltimore News.
four ♦ ♦

BASHFUL FRED.

Kate—Did Fred ask you for a kiss? 
Nancy—No, indeed. He’s too bash

ful for that.
Kate—Too bad, wasn't it?
Nancy—Oh, no. You see, he kissed 

me without asking.

THE RING.

x Corbett in Trim.
With the Neil-Hyland battle dis

posed of fight followers are already 
figuring on the probable outcome of 
the Corbett-Nelaon fray, which is 
scheduled to take place tho latter 

! part of ' the month at San Francis- 
15 i co. The rival Jittle fighters have 
^ : already been in active training for

Total............... ...47 - Total ......................81 j the past couple of weeks and the
_____  I _________________________

Robson and Duffy. Afternoon.
Between the fifth and sixth bands 

tonight at the Victoria rink, Bart M. 
Duffy, ex-champion of the maritime 
provinces will skate Fred Robson of 
Toronto, In a half mile race. As 
Robson has had a chance to get used 
to the circular rink her will probably

Fredericton.
♦...... 8 Fowler ... ................ 38

......18 Tibbitts ................. 15
Evening. ,

Kllen,................ —.16 . Simmons ..........
Ganong................... 8 Hawthorne, ...

STHE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA 
TION OF THE TIMES MAKES TT 
AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD MF
IUM for up-to-date adver
tisers.
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GREAT EXCITEMENT
ON NEWSPAPER ROW.

A BRILLIANT WEDDING.I" e ■

Rob.on and Dully skate hall mile race in 
the Victoria nnk.

Adjourned meeting oi the St. John (Mty 
Rifle Club, corner Prince William St„ 
and Market Square.

THIS EVENING.
Popular Fredericton Girl Be- 

the Bride of Herbert5 V ;?comes 
McDonald of Chatham. Contimiatin" of our Great Cotton Sale With Free Hemming!

:

One Little f ire and Three Hot Altercations—The 
Chemical Engine Was Late Again—Should 
Salvage Corps Men and Reporters Wear

Labels?

,—a?iræ=§
Pi.wir meeting In Berryman’s hall. -1 ■ nuptial event this afternoon,

i^SS.B8S»2Luon h"r on*y dau«hter> Alice

Germain street Baptist 
Baraca Bible class ofOi S. B.’e of 

church yisit 
Leinster street churchy Bargains

Just as great as at the beginning of the sale.

wife of Herbert Burden Mc-
_______________ firm of Damery and

in St. Malachi’s haU by St. ^^onaM,lumber merchants, of Chat
ham. The ceremony was performed in 
the spacious drawing room, which 
was most

BleacHed Cotton Sheetings,
Best English makes, soft finish, plain, two 

85c. and 40c.; 2* yards wide, 38c., ‘45c.. and 50c.

Soft Finish Twill.
2 yards wide, 28c, 85c. and

came the
Ponald of the

yards wide, 26c., 30c, and 35c. per yard; 2£ yards wide,. 28c,,Act.
Concert

Joseph’» young men. X
Ithe spacious drawing room, which 

was most tastefully decorated with 
srnilax and pink and white^ car na
tions. The bridal party stood bo- 

1 Death a large white arch to which 
] was suspended a beautiful floral bell. 
Rev J. H. MacDonald, pastor of the 

the officiating

- 40o, per yard; 21 yards wide, 30c< and 40c.;: 2* yards^wide, S5c« and 50c,
of the scribes asked him to produce 
his warrant whereupon he ep 
that the man must be «
think he would carry his warrant 
around in his vest pocket. On 
thine led to another, until it « thmSh there might be a breach»! 

Æe peace- The Salvage Corps mad 
talkedof having someone arrested,
and mentioned that there was a fin
of $40 for any <5
with the Corps in the performan

restored,

There was a fire in the Walker 
building on Canterbury street yester
day afternoon about 4.30 o’clock. 
That was of minor importance, how
ever, to the troubles that developed 
during the process of subduing the 
flames. Before the fire was out, 
there were wordy duels, pugilistic en
counters and a general mix-up that 
proved even- hotter than the fire it-

§p**: Local News. "ViCSardyBforu^ mSe®"?^ Sjj^Long; Cloth f^ting.^nen^ish^^y 

tSZlTSg&SlS X 90 dachas,a$l'.lo'eachf80 x 99 inches.’ $1.26 each; 80 * 108 inches, $1.25 each; 

inches, $1.25 each.

to wash, beautiful finish 
90c. each; 70 x 90 

90x99

Baptist church, 
clergyman, and the ceremony 
witnessed by about fifty guests, most
ly relatives and immediate friends of 
the contracting parties.

There was no bridesmaid nor 
groomsman, but two little girls, Es- 

Clark of this city, and Mary 
acted as

wasJames McBride, Qf this city, who 
has been touring the North Shore, in 
the interest of the Chicago Crayon 
•ompany, -has accepted a position 

th the Union bakery, Charlotte

was

“STJSTS S^hïa^d E^Sheeting, 2 yards wide, 28c; soft and smoothW washing, 

bleaches easily, SAMPLES BY MAIL,

i: '

eet.
♦ self. *?k.*«j“ÏS5 Ta.—ïtft s:*

tween the chief and the agemtot tn 
buUding. The Chief thought that the
rubbish in the basement shouW imve
been cleared out. and ^n&ce t„ 
accumulate, os i , This start-
- -.JgîSI

emd. ,, tor'a let. tataut—, but finally peace
The main troubles started shortly , d again. 

aftcr the alarm was rung m. A num- » the scene
... p— .-v”*- rr-tm s.r.a°'.b.". rtuSTSK “£r*

Constable McLeod is not the only wedding march prior to the com- ^ fire wag and among the number P°“ter^ lnterested in the dam-
citizen to complain of a dangerous meneement of the ceremony. was a reporter. A member of the property, were haying a h®at®.

a c«tv letter carrier states The ush6rs were Theodore McNally, o i 0Orps appeared and ordered & P fha merits of their_______ An^yber of the residents of George Clarke, and HoUand Loans- ^X to -getTack.;’ Nearly all <£^Vwastoto= same line of
Goodrich street, complain of a large bury. At the conclusion of t the crowd complied, with the excep- ’ Friends of the two would
doe owned by a resident of that mony luncheon was served. The bride ™ newspaper man, who with business, y nenu hands full
rtrœti The animal, it is said, has who is a most charming and loveable lor n£vs was endeavoring be This was finally
bitten several persons, and no at- young lady, was the recipient of all that was going on. The ^ —d * however, and the air was
tempt haa been made to de.troy !.. = ïï?ÎSSUlÆïïS5 — " ""

Residents of the north end com- ity she enjoys in this city, her form- hands,” and some say he paper row._______, have developed
plamtCanurnber o, the cross j er home at Newcastle and> elrewhere; ^gontf han^ However the re- .^verale ix-up that It
streets in that section of the city are | From the c 01 p , porter resented the action, and not well to look intOb It is said
star encumbered with snow, and some church, of which she has been aval- & badge or any emblem of ^“J^rees on No. 2 engine are
are to a impassible ^condition. This |ued member iful silver salver’ authority on the gentlemen he upper- t enough for the work they

«T*?: sswsrt Mveof as sk: awif - * z
awkward, as it would be impossible John McDonald of Chatham,’ J’L? chinf Before further trouble could steamer ^reet East when the
ssri.p~. «° «° s». ——*»• sc
.*• ______ ,_____ S.I. Th. fifiVbbm’b «= *“JJrûd' uppear—1 „d «.« ml. m~b "» W“

H «æï =« H 3HEErl tars is? a stums =S5£Srafi«=
^ s 0 Chatham» ^ ... rw” which ensued down there to vne oirevuvi v ^

b.™;,',,‘b~^Su»”‘«b s Krs.“*,^2 tests gi'rïï
lamb tars. battle being carried on outold^to a?^raXr^itiS^of the firemen.

which two brother newspaper , from the fire underwriters, one 
and the above mentioned Salvage toe “ard of trade, and one
Corps official were the « fr m the council. They would consid-
S. C. man was asked what his offi- ^“.^.Xf^ connection with the 
cial position was,, mid likewise, deDartment and submit them to the
whence he derived his authority. H* department wme that
repU§£1££ Co^Ta^d wJ working this would be a sattofactory. solution 

Xra^Pfrom the city. One of the present difficulties.

■immas Burnett inet with an ac- ther , ,
ent when driving on Main street Balmain of Woodstock,

kls^’s-'S? “ r£ »:s f r,ed *-The vehicle and harness were slightly ^ °f jmk ^a™aJharmlngly attired
damaged. in wyte messaline silk embroidered

— Patrick Walsh took with chiffon trimmings, white tulleThe funeral of Patrick vvaisn t.ooa wi h oran blossoms, and car-
place this afternoon at 2.80 from his bouquet of white roses.

here ^ Father CariJ She was given in marriage by her
STSSSTMiSE? S£: r«». ». <=. o,„k .1

,0* put. 1» th. olfi Catholic p„,1M „

The fire started among some par 
pers in the basedient, and a few hun- 

dollars damage was done to 
that portion, while other parts of 
the building were filled with smoke. 
It is not known how the blaze start
ed but it is thought to have been 
carelessness on the part of some per
sons in that part of the building a 
short time before the fire was discov-

• ,M

cos-
dred

’

MACAULAY BROS. CO.m ■
♦

m

February Sale of Ready-to-wear Clothingshifted to the door-tnenr. 
Cemetery.

♦

iu
\ f*dog. 

that a
_ _ , a,' On the question of OVERCOATS all you
Mpn 5 UV6rCOalS"need do is to ask your neighbor who has 
worn our Overcoats what he thinks of them. He’ll tell you that they are the bœt there is. 
FulUut skirte good shoulders, stiff front and lapel, 44 to ro inches long in Orford, Grey 
and fancy Our output of Overcoats this season has been remarkable, a big increase
over last winter.

>?■' ; -
V

1
Regular Prices $10.00 to $19.50. 

J&
m ■;>

$12.00.NOW $5.75, $8.50.
tf

<

1
FINE TAILORING and OLOTHING.

68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,mt
■ Close at 6, except Saturday.

* tTo Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

Mrs. Wm. Gilchrist met with a rather 
serious accident on Tuesday last, 
while skating to the Queen s nnk. 
Bhe was standing at the end of the 
rink, and a young man to facing 
struck her, knocking her down. She 
was Injured about the head and rendr 
ered unconscious. Dr. Thos. Walker 

summoned, and had her removed 
She has thoroughly, ne-

t 4-
c Of E. INSTITUTE.r

êm Annual Meeting This Evening— 
The Reports Will Show Pro- 
Progress.

was 
to her home* 
covered. the

♦ under aThe church of England Institute 
will hold its annual meeting at the 
Institute rooms tonight, when the 
secretary's report will be read and 
a new council elected.

The work of the institute during 
the past year has been carried on 
along general lines and very 
eeesful progress has been made. The 
anniversary service held in Trinity 
church on the 11th of November 
last was largely attended, the preac
her on that occasion, being Rev. J. 
r. De Wolfe Cowie of Fredericton. 
Two lectures have been delivered un
der ♦*»> auspices of the Institute; 
one by Principal Hannah, of King’s 
college, on Japan; the second by 
.Rev. Lindsay Parker, of Brooklyn, 
London; both of which were much 
appreciated and very successful.
Add C. of E. tost

A third lecture on the life or 
Bishop Westcott, was to have been 
delivered by Rev. John de Soyres.

A large number of books have 
been added to the library, and sev
eral new magazines to the reading 
room, thus making it more attrac
tive to the members. For these the 
institute is indebted to a number of 
friends and especially to ladies as
sociation.

This morning a city official was 
asked by the Times as to what was 
the intention of the authorities re
garding the substitution of runners 
for wheels on the chemical engines, 

official replied that the matter 
was under consideration. The idea 
of supplying drags has been 
ed, but owing to the advenue of the 
season, whether action will be tatam 
or not will be a matter of deliberar 
*lon. •

MILL STREET BARRACKS.

The Salvation Army Are Doing 
Good Work There.

ROADS ARE HEAVY.

Hampstead Farmers Twelve 
Hours to Drive Thirty-five 
Miles.

I
m The

VITALITY8UO-
To the Editdr of the Times:—

Sir:—In justice to the public and 
the many good people that attend 
Mill St- Salvation Army, I tod it my 
duty to try and qpunteract some of 
the wrong impressions that were 
made upon the minds of the people 
through the papers yesterday.

Our meetings on Mill St. are at-' 
tended by large crowds, among thesè 
some oi the most respectable end 
good people that can be found in St. 
John, and they would not attend if 

meetings were not good and con-

«• > Up river fanners report that coun
try roads are still blockaded with 
snow and in some places practically 
impassible. ..

John Dollar and George Peulin, 
who drove down from Hampstead re
cently, bringing with them a quantity 
of meat and eggs, left home at nine- 
thirty o’clock in the morning, and 
completed the journey,—whieh, covers 
a distance of about thirty-five nules- 
in twelve hours, arriving here at 
nine-thirty the same night.

In the summer season, under ordin
ary conditions the distance can be 
covered in exactly half the time.

The Hampstead farmers left for 
yesterday morning, taking a 

very light load, as in this way H 
would take less time to complete the 
journey.

I■ ftSHY ON WATER.

A Break in a Water Main Causes 
Considerable Inconvenience to 
Householders Today.

■

A Cold or* a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and it spells

;-v.
■ » M

4

AC -■

St breaS occurred in No; 3 water 
y..!» yesterday afternoon and many 

about the city are unable to 
get water in their houses today.
{The break is near the one mile house 

Trafton’s farm and the water 
«works officials are doing their best to 
overcome fi1* difficulty. At noon an 
Inquiry at the water worka depart- 
ment elicited the fact that tKB eleva- 
tion was 128 or about two feet above 

of the office there. The

ry ■

m our
ductea in an orderly way. 1 

We have also a number that come 
from the boats, and very often under 
the influente of drink, and we have a ■ 
number of the worst boys and girls 
to be found in the city, and these ere 
the ones that cause the trouble. But 
we are doing our best to keep order, 
and it is this that has brought Mill 
St. Barracks out prominently before 
the public.

At the same time I would like it to 
be known that we are doing our best 
to get these people converted and 
made into good Christians, and I 
dare say that more people have come 
forward and professed conversion in 
Mill St. Barracks for the past year 
than in any other place in the city. 
Our statistical books show that 274 
professed (conversion in the past year 
and many today can testify to the 
good received through the meetings.

think of shutting the

V,Y i
JThe

DANGER
To Avoid, op Cure,
Seek the Best Reme#

home
sut

S- -4
POLICE REPORTS

annual conversazione and sale 
of papers was held in December last 
and was enjoyed by a large number 
of the members and their friends.

Last year’s report shows the fol
lowing membership:— Ex officio, 14, 
Ordinary. 88; Associate, 816; Hon
orary, 2; total, 420 This has been 
considerably v increased, and it is 
honed that a larger number of 

At the Dufferin.—William A. Mun- people wm become members,
roe, Truro; W. M. Williams, Moncton; A nQW counca will be elected at 
Ji H. McCutcheon, Toronto; D. S. ... evening’a meeting, when it is 
Higgtoaon, Montreal; 8. Skinner, rtly requested that all mem-
Halifax; H. B. McLauchlin, Truro; W. be present. The president, Rev.
F. Humphrey, Moncton. r«non Richardson, will occupy the

At the Victoria.—J. A. Murray, V“.
Sussex; J. Morrison, Toronto; F. C. cna '
Murchie, W. H. McLauchlan, G. S.
Topping, C. A. Lyford, G. Klein, T.
R. Mitchell, J. E. GBlpong, A. M.
Wha, W. McVay. H. Wry. 8. H. Hy- 
slop, C. G. Lindon, H. Robinson^ W.
F. Nicholson, L. F. Tobl, St. Ste. 
phen Curling Club. . c

At the Royal.—Chas. 0. Doyle, Que- A. 3. name,
bec; C. H. Wilson, Boston; A. Mo- >Albert Stanley Gierke, son of Rob- 
Nichol, Torontb; John Christie, m clerke o{ tbe Customs, died yes- 
Montreal; J. A. Hudor, Montreal; *».( d at his father's residence,. The 
C. Smith, Boston; J. R. Stair, Mont- young man wa8 very popular and was 
teal. accountant with T. B., and H. B.

•v At the Clifton.—*B. J. Finton j^0^in8on> He is survived by his far 
«rife, Terra Haute; M. O Hera, Mont- ther_ mother- and three asters. May 
real. E, Ida W, and Cora V.

Mrs. Phoebe Lemon.

The has been reported 
in the city, (plac- 

in St. Luke’s church)

William Chute 
for doing business 
tng an organ 
without a license.

Officer Marshall shot a dog yester
day, in a barn on Hazen street, at 
the request of the owner.

A door key found on King street 
has been left at the central police 
station.

A lady's wallet 
street by Br. Melvin, awaits an 
er at the north end police station.

the floor
shortage of water which is the 
*ult of the break has caused consid
erable inconvenience in various sec
tions of the city especially where the 
jioupe” are on an elevation.

v ■
re-

m
;. '

♦

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
X

■found on Mill 
own-

\ i

!' ' £?

♦ c:'Before they 
doors of Mill St. Salvation Army» 
they had better think of shutting the 
doors of the places that are leading 
people to destruction, body and soul. 

Yours for the benefit of all 
ENSIGN COLIN CAMPBELL.

The fish market is well supplied to
day. Following are the retail prices: 
Cod, 5c; haddock, 6c; halibut, 15c; 
smelts, 10c; mackerel, 15c; shad, 8c; 
white fish, 12c; dore, lie; pike 10c. 
Newfoundland herring, 24c. doz.; lob
ster., 25w

; i

George Rliilps%. i
committees will be ap- 

the council at a later
Standing 

pointed by 
date.

L C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

.? •

% s - ?4- ■ B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam, j

OBITUARY.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. *
TTnn Weddall P. Jones, was at Thos. E. Ellison who has been 

n‘ , vesterdav returning from confined to his home for the past whe^ hye was swfrn in five weeks, with an^ attack; of rheu, 

i Tuesdav. matism, is able to be out again.M L. Savïe left ^day on a Nurse Clarke of Yarmouth, who
business trip to Boston and New came across the bay with a sick 
Business cr p patient on Monday last, has been a

Aid Maxwell who has been confin- guest at the Lansdowne Hotel. She 
ed to hto ^'for several days with returned home yesterday on the 
la grippe is able to be around again, steamer Yarmouth.
His first visit to the city hall for j o. Beatteay, St. John west, is 
two weeks was made this morning. slowlv recovering from the effects of 

W C Casey, travelling passenger a talï through a hatchway in his 
agent of the C. P. R. returned last ; houBe a few days ago. He was sev- 
night from a trip to Halifax and erejy shaken up.
the Sydneys. A. F. Cassidy, of Sydney street,

A meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary bag beeB confined to his home
of the A. O. H., has been called for ^ thy pa3t three weeks through 
next Monday evening. All members lllne3a lg getting better,
a™»TrtCR again to op, Senior DomvUle. wife and daugh-

„ ' i vacation of to" ter, left last evening for Ottawa.

âfZJS S-.4 thl, morning »*»
but thev gates are somewhat of an through .a iwera attacit oi rueum 
imgrowwent* tiem*

H. A. McKeown
’Ex-M. P. P., St John, N. BH says: “I take great pleasure 

' In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu-and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure l 

I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

f
WHAT’S YOUR GUESS 7

After all it is only guess work one Mrs, Phoebe Lem°n eighty-one
indulges in when figuring out the year? af*' wld.°"
probable winner in the much antici- on. Indlantown. died at the home of
pated game tomorrow evening be- her daughter Mrs. Andrew Long
tween ithe Mohawks and Neptunes. Hartland, on Suuf^ f
The latter won the first game but "e the chUdre11 dec!S£ed’ Mg®‘Jï’
the Mohawks are putting a much I Stanley Cody. Mrs. Wflliam Scott.

and have I John and; Hiram, of north end, En- 
sley Lemon, Boston, and Mrs. Booth- 

The funeral was

ever used, 
regulator.’’

stronger line up on the ice 
placed themselves in a position to 
play jpuch better hockey than was 
possible on the previous occasion- 
The Neptunes are determined to re
tain their position as the premier lo- 

,/cal septette and the outcome ot the 
^game will be watched with interest. 
ffhe-Bamblers and Int. Neptunes will 
*158 «HH»®»*»*

$
of Boston.man, 

held at Hartland, CanadianJDiugUo., Limite^*
The Fabian League meeting to

night at Berryman's Hall, will be 
addressed by J. King Kelley, on-the 
Workmen's Compensation Act of 
1903, -The publia are invited»
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